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OHAPTER I 
------

The Canadian West, with its thriving towns, its 

network of railways, and its rich harvest fields, may 
-

fittingly be called the' monument of Canada's three great-

est statesmen. For eighteen years, in the press, on the 

platform, and on the floor of parliament, the Honourable 

George Brown advocated the acquisition of the territory. 

Immediately Canada's title to the land was established, 

Sir John A. Macdonald with unflinching courage solved the 

first issue, communication. Sir Wilfrid Laurier oame at 

a happier hour,and had the pleasant task of guiding the 

long immigrant trains into Canada's prairie provinces. 

Brown was the least fortunate of the three; just when the 

goal was in sight, the hand of fate interposed. Consequently 

his work has remained obscure. 

The early agitation for the acquisition of the 

Hudson!s Bay Territory by the Union Government of Oanada, 

with which George Brown was aSSOCiated, extended from 

1847 to 1865, resulting in negotiations in 1857 and the 
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two succeeding years and ~gain in 1864~65. Before touching 

on the actual negotiations, a brief survey of the position 

of Hudson's Bay Com~any in 1867 might be made under the 

-following headings:-

Ca) Legal position, 

Cb) Financial position, 

(c) Organization and extent of 
o:perat ions. 

The legal position of the Com~any was a very im-

portant problem. As early as 1833 the question was dis

cussed in U:pper Canada. Henry Bliss' report on Upper Canada, 

which ap~eared in an English paper, stated that five and a 

half million acres. of' vacant land were available for settle-

ment. The select Oommittee of the Assembly of U~per Canada 

on Education criticized the statement, on the ground that 

forty million acreS of such lands were available. The 

Committee evidently doubted what was commonly accepted as 

the Northern boundary of' Upper Canada, and expressed a 

desiretlto know something of the regions beyond. 11 Act-

ing on the recommendatio~ of the Committee, the ~ssembly 

agreed to secure a copy of the Charter of the Hudson's Bay 

Company. (1) The matter apparently rested there, for 

(1) Hodgins ~ Documentary History of 
Education ~ I - p.VII 
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in 1857 even the members of parliament revealed the 

grossest ignorance of the subJect. Members frequently 

interchanged the terms, licence and charter, stating 

that the Charter of the Company expired in 1859. Joseph 

Cauchon, Commissioner of Crown Lands, deserves credit for 

enlightening the members of parliament and the public. He 

promptly secured copies of documents bearing on the title 

of the Company, and also prepared a lengthy argument, re

futing the claims. His entire work, as parliamentary papers, 

was laid on the table of the Assembly, and la~er a copy 

,appeared in the appendix to the Journal of the Assembly 

of 1857. The Press extended the benefit to the public. (1) 

The title of the Company was founded on 

five documents, three issued by the Imperial Government 

and two by the Canadian Government -

(1) The original Charter granted by 

Charles lI, May 22,1670, was, 

of course, tIle foundation stone. 

(1) The Press of 1857, one would judge, was 
a more important factor in politics than 
the fress of today. The Editor~s resources 
were limited - the telegraph in its infancy, 
no .oable, no sporting news, and only fragment s 
of social news. The Editor then exploited his 
one theme, politics, to the utmost, publishing 
complete repor~s of par.liamentary debates and 
papers. Since eaoh issue commonly oonsisted of 
four pages, three of advertise"menta and one of 
general information, the reader had no choice. 
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The Charter incorporated the Company 

under the name of "The Governor and 

Company of Adventurers of England 

trading into Hudson's Bay", and granted 

to the members: "The sole trade and 

commerce of those seaQ,straits, bays, 

rivers, lakes, creeks and sounds ••••••• 

that lie within the entrance to the 

straits called Hudson's Straits, to~ther 

with all the lands and territories upon 

the countries, coasts and confines of 

the seas, bays, lakes, rivers, creeks and 

sounds aforesaid, that are not already 

actually possessed or granted to any of 

our subjects, or possessed by the subjects 

of any other Christian Prince or State." 

The privilege of government was a·lso in

cluded. The striking feature of the grant 

is Charles.' extreme generosity in extending 

the privileges to the members of the Company 

and their successors forever. The Company, 

nevertheless, becoming uneasy on the 

aocession of William of Orange and the 

introduction of" parliamentar.y government, 

petitioned to Parliament for a confirmation 

of the Charter. Parliament, more discreet 

than Charles II, confirmed the Charter, in 

1690, for seven years only. No further 
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confirmation was ever made. 

(2) The Crown Grant of the Exclusive Trade 

with t~e Indians in the Indian Territories, 

July 2-,1821, is second in importance to the 

Charter. 'This document first proclaimeQ. the 

Union of the North West Company and the 

Hudson's Bay Company. To the new Company 

under the name of the Hudson's Bay Company, 

a lieence or grant was made of, "The exolusive 

privilege of tradi.ng with the Indians in all 

such parts of North America, to the Northward 

and to. .the Westward of the said lands and 

territories belonging to the United states 

of America, as should not form part of His 

said Majesty's Provinces in North Ameriaa, 

or of any lands or territories belonging to 

the said United states of America, or to any 

European Government, state or power tl • (1) 

West of the Rocky Mountain~ any foreign 

power might engage in trade - this clause 

was in accord.with the London Convention 1818, 

by which territory west of the Rocky Mountains 

was to be open to subjects of both Great Britain 

and United States. The Licence was to be valid 

(1) Journal of Canadian Assembly 1857 -
App.17. 
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for twenty-one years - no rent was 

exacted. The Company aonstantly referred 

to this document as El licenc"e J in order to 

distinguish it from the Charter of 1670. 

The Indian Territory. in the views of -the 

Company, comprised the basin of the Mackenzie 

River, and the territory at prese~t included 

in the Provinces of British Columbia and 

Alberta. The Licence was renewed May 30,1838, 

with two additional provisions: 

(a) At the expiration of four years 

an annual rent of 48 was to be 

collected. 

(b) Great Britafn might, at any time, 

establish a coiony within the 

territory. 

The latte~ clause is an eVidence, that 

even at this date, alert British Statesmen 

predicted a brig~ter future for the great 

prairie land of America. 

(3) The Grant "of Vancouver Island, Jan.13,1849, 

differed in character from the previous 

grants. The Company received entire possession 

of Vancouver Island and exclusive trade, 

provided ftthe Governor and Company shall 

establish upon the said Island a settlement 

or settlements of resident colonists, emigrants 
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from our United Kingdom of Great Britain 

and Ireland or from other of our Dominions. Tt 

The land was to be sold to the Colonists on 

favourable terms and the proceeds to be 

used to defray the expenses of the settlement. 

The grant was valid for five years; at the 

expiration of that period, the British 

Government might reclaim the land at any 

time, should the· 'Company fail in i ts o.b

ligation to establish a successful Colony. 

Remuneration was to be made for buildinga 

and improvements. The Hudsonts Bay Company, 

as a commercial organization, has ever 

taken first rank, but as a colonizing agent, 

failed. 

(4) The King's posts, in spite of the interesting 

name,were probably the most obscure of the 

Company's claims. Accord.ing to "The Leader~f 

of May 17,1858, the King'S Posts were 

estab.lished in a barren tract of land,' 1300 

square miles. in extent, looated in the North 

Eastern part of Lower Canada. On July 22,1822, 

the Government of Lower Canada leased this 

district to John Gondie, a shipbuilder, of 

Quebec. In 1842 Gondie'8 lease was transferred 

to the Hudson's Bay Company. The Government 

received a rent of £600, and at any time might 
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resume control of the land, if required 

for colonization. In 1851 the original 

lease was surrendered, and a new lease 

requiring a rent Q·f £60 was granted for 

twenty-one years. 

(5) The fifth alaimwas located in the 

northern district of Upper Canada. 

In 1856 the Company received patents 

for 6300 acres on the north shore of 

Lake Superior, and for 6238 acres on 

the north shore of Lake Huron. In 1854, 

on payment of £50, a patent was received 

for 6400 acres at the mouth of La Cloche 

River on Lake Huron, and further patents 

.were promised for certain sites in t·he 

Lake Nipissing District. (11 The 

Reform party of Upper Canada severely 

criticized the action of the Macdonald 

Government, claiming that, including 

the lands promised, the government had. 

actually agreed to the transfer of 50,000 

acres for the sum of £50. The press 

inferred that members of the Cabinet were 

in cooperation with the Company. As a 

(1) Journal of Canadian Assembly -
App.17. 
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result, in 1857, Macdonald directed 

the Commissioner of Crown Lands to 

issue no deeds for the lands in 

question. 

It must be remembered that the four minor 

claims were merely of ~ temporary character, but in addition 

to their financial value, added to the prestige of the 

Company. The formidable claim was based on the Charter 

of 1670. 

A cartoonist might have represented the 

power of the Hudson's Bay Company in 1857, as a giant 

enthroned on the shores of Hudson's Bay, holding in his 

hand a sceptre and anxiously gazing toward the Red River 

District. From the throne four arms radiate, the first 

clutching the North Eastern District of Lower Canada, 

the second, the Northern District of Upper Canada, the 

third, the Mackenzie Basin, and the fourth, Vancouver 

Island. The cartoonist might have gone further and depicted, 

far to the Southltwo youthful figures, one slightly weaker 

than the other, defying the age-worn giant as he eyed the 

~ed River District. 

The financial posi tion of the Company may be 

b~iefly indicate-d by the following figures:-

Original stock 1670 •••••••••••••••• 
stock 1690 •••••••••••••••• 
stock 1720 •••••••••••••••• 
stock 1821 •••••••••••••••• 
stock 1857 ••••••• e •••••••• 

f 10,500 
31,500 
94,500 

400,000 
500,000 
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The actual capital in 1857 stood: 

Assets •••••••••••••••••• £1,468,301 
Liabilities............. 203,233 

Capital ••••••••••••••••• £1,265,068 (1) 

The latter statement includes the value of the 

Company's ships, trading posts, London offices and 

supplies on hand. The Cornhill Magazine refers to the 

enormous profits of the- Company: 

(1) 1684 - a dividend of 50% 

(2) 1689 - " " " 25% 

(3) 1743 - " n If 10% (2) 

The Edinburgh Review 1859 states that a dividend 

of 10% was also realized in 1857, and added the following-

comment: "The Company is accused, not without some 

justice, of having had recourse to the modern method of 

watering its stock". (3) Whatever methods the Company 

may have resorted to, the above figures at least indicate 

a long era of continued prosperity and the power of the 

Corporation with which Canada was to deal. 

The thorough organization of the Company also meant 
...J 

strength. The Governor, Deputy Governor and seven Directors 

resided in London. A resident Governor assisted by local 

(l) Begg - North West Vol.! - p.336 
(2) Vol.22 - p.174 
(3) Edinburgh Review -~Vol.109 - p.127 
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oouncils, superintended the establishments in America. 

Under the Governor were the chief factors, each having 

charge of one or more trading-posts. The chief trader 

assisted by clerks was in charge of a single trading-post. 

The Indians were -the trappers. In 1856 - 108 ohief factors 

were in charge of 153 trading-posts; the total number of 

employees was l200. The Company had absolute sway over 

150,000 Indians and 7,000 whites in the Red River Colony. (1) 

The annual fur sales in London, which attracted buyers 

from all the nations of Europe, even from Russia, Pola~dJ 

,Bulgaria and Greece, were a~ evidence of the industry of 

trappers and traders. 

Although the efforts of the Hudson's Bay 

Company were crowned with success, dark shadow-s frequently 

intervened. One author wrote, "No institution has been 

more furiously attacked, and more vehemently defended than 

this Company". (2) In 1749 the British Parliament 

questioned the validity of the Charter, but two leading 

attorneys gave an opinion favourable to the Company. In 

1804 and in 1816 the North West Company received opinions 

opposed to the Charter. During the Napoleonic Wars the 

Directors fought a life and death struggle. European markets 

were closed to British merchants, the Company's warehouses 

(1) Bryce - Hudson's Bay Company - App.C. 

(2) Edinburgh Review -~Vol.109 - p.133. 
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were filled to their capacity, the House of Commons 

refused two petitions for loans, yet the Company's 

boats cleared each year for the Bay, the factors were 

fed, and the Indians saved from starvation. In 1857 

the Company, a v-eri table veteran .. who had Burvi ved 

eleven sovereigns, faced a new enemy, an enemy more 

formidabie than an eighteenth century parliament, a 

Napoleonic decree, or a conlpetitive Company. It was 

a people, in fact, three peoples, one in Great 

Britain, one in Canada, and one in the Red River 

Colony. Democracy was not a friend to the Hudson's 

Bay Co~any. The Company, with its customary foresight 

recognized the situation and early in the contest 

declared its willingness to se_ll, but with its old 

tenacity safeguarded its Charter in order to make an 

honourable and profitable surrender. 



CHAPTER II 
... ---------

The Red River Colony, the offspring of 

Lord Selkirk settlement of 1812, took the initial step 

In the contest that eventually overthrew the Company's 

monopoly. The population of the colony in 1857 was 

7000; 2000 Scotch, 2500 Scotch half-breeds, and 2500 

~rench half-breeds, who preferred the name metis.e The 

colonists, in spite of their isolation .and many handi-

caps - including the opposition of the North West 

Company and hostile Indians, as well as damage to their 

crops from frost, floods, and grass-hopper plagues -

succeeded in proving to Great Britain and to Canada that 

the soil of the prairie was sufficiently fertile to support 

a considerable populatione Sir George Simpson in his work, 

"A Journey Round the World", wrote: "The soil of the Red 

River Settlement •••••• when first tilled, produces extra-

ordinary crops, as much, on some occaSions, as forty returns 

of wheat; and even after twenty succe~sive years of cultivation, 
.......... 

without the relief of fertilizer, it still yields from fifteen 

to twenty-five bushels an acre". This favourable evidence of 

the character of the soil made a strong appeal to open-minded 

British statesmen, and refuted the common belief, that Prince 
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Rupert's Land was a barren stretch of frozen country. 

The colonists were restless under the 

arbitrary rule of the Company. After the purchase of 

the Red River Colony from the heirs of Lord Selkirk's 

estate in 1835, the Company organized a government at 

Fort Garry. consisting of a Governor and a Council 

appointed by the Committee in London, from among the 

most influential inhabitants of the colony_ A court 

and a code of laws were also established. The colonists 

complained that the system was non-British. The Company 

'practically controlled the government, and all the 

officials of the courts, inc~uding the Judge, were in 

the pay of the Company. Would a resident, charged with 

an offence against the Company, receive an impartial 

ju~gment? The criticism of the existing government 

gradually gave rise to a desire for representative 

government. such as Canada enjoyed. This desire asserted 

itself at intervals, and finally took concrete form in 

the petition to the Dominion Government in 1870. 

Trade restrictiOns, however, presented a 

more serious grievance than the autocratio government. 

Trade was the making of the Company., but i t was also 

to be a strong factor in its undoing. The Company, as 

a sound business propOSition, carefully guarded its 

privilege of exclusive trade. No person, other than an 

employee of the Company, was allowed to purchase furs for 
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resale. The factors unfortunately weakened their own 

position by employing half-breeds as middlemen, who 

purohased from the Indians and resold to the Company. 

The metis found the ~ccupation profitable and interesting, 

and in search of a higher profit, frequently sold to 

American buyers. The factors, realizing the effect of 

the system, dismissed the half-breed buyers. But the 

taste for trade was created and illicit traffic became 

common. The· Company's officers frequently raided houses 

confiscating stores of furs collected illegally. Finally 

in 1849 Wll1iam Sayers was arrested on a charge of 

illicit trade. On May 17th, the day of the trial, metis, 

to the number of five hundred, surrounded the Court-house. 

According to Begg's account Sayers pleaded guilty, but 

owing to the presence of the mob, was rele~sed on de-

claring that an employee of the Company had given him 

permission to make the purchase.(l) Bryce and Morice 

claim that the unruly mob interrupted the trial, and 

no decision was given. In any case the half-breeds 

hailed the result as a victory and shouted at the Court-

house door, "La Commerce est librel La Commeroe est librel 

Viva la liberteL"(2)Tm.ae actually was free, but the signi

ficant fact was that the Company had been defied. On 

three occasions in succeeding years the jails were broken 

open, and prisoners were released. The disregard for authority 

(1) Begg - North West I - p.272 

(2) Bryoe- Hudson's Bay Company - p.441 - 42 
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in the colony influenced the Company in the direction 

of sale and the British Government in the direction of 

acquisi ti on. 

In other respects also, trading oonditions 

were un~atisfactory. An enterprising -citizen, named 

Sinclair, exported to England a small quantity of tallow 

in the Company's boats. The transaction was profitable 

so Sinclair secured a larger shipment. The Company left 

the cargo at York Factory, and eventually Sinclair was 

forced to sell to the factors at a low rate. The petition 

of the colonists to the Governor for the right to export 

tallow received no response. In 1839 Judge Thom, a man 

entirely out of touch with his own age, arrived from 

Montreal. H.e at once instituted what Bryce describes as 

a system of "Thorough". Under his influence the Council 

of Fort Garry in l~ issued two proclamations: 

(1) Every merchant, unless he could 

sign a declaration t~at he had 

not been engaged in the fur trade, 

was required to pay an import duty 

of 20%. (1) 

(2) All merchants, unless they signed 

a declaration that they had not 

been engaged in the fur trade, were 

required to leave their letters, 

(1) Begg - North West - I - p.259 
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carried in the Company 1 s packet:to 

England, open. 

The authorities might then, censor the contents. (1) 

French and Scotch alike protested. The system was non

British. The colonists argued ,that the Company, con

trolling the only means of transportation, should 

establish a reasonable freight rate, abolish import 

duties, and grant a British subject's right of freedom 

in mail service. 

The Company, in view of its Charter, 

could readily defend its attitude in government and 

trade, but its system of land tenure introduced in 

1845, certainly bore the mark of oppression. The 

following is the substance of a deed issued ,to John 

Slat er: 

(1) John Slater received 100 acres in 

two parcels of 50 acres each. 

(2) He was to make certain presents of 

grain to the Comp~y. 

(3) ·He was to do road-labour, and to 

assist in paying for the general 

administration of the colony. 

( 4 ) He was not t.o engage in the fur 

trade. 

(5) All products were to be sold through 

the Company and, to be transported in 

the Company 1 s boats. 

(1) Begg - North West - I - p.257 
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(6) He was neither to import goods 

nor to buy goods imported by other 

than Hudson~s Bay Company~agents 

(Merchants r~ceived licences from 

the Governor). 

(7) If these terms were not observed, 

the land was to be forfeited. 

(8) The terms of the deed were to 

apply to John Slater and his heirs. 

Such was the copy of the deed which accompanied the 

p,etition of the Red River Colonists to the Canadian 

Government in 1857, and was published in the "Globe", 

June 12,1857~ It is only fair to note that this deed 

was not characteristic of the Company's system, and 

was generally supposed to have been issued at the 

instigation of Judge Thom. Sir George Simpson in his 

evidence before the Select Committee, stated that 

deed was seldom used. Nevertheles~ what was the position 

of the colonists? Would intelligent men accept the 

system? 

Exorbitant prices were a further source of 

irritation. The colonists, in their petition to the Canadian 

Government, stated -that the Company realized a profit of 

from 100 to 400% on imported goods. Agnes Lau~ in rtThe 

Conquest of the Great North West n gives a detailed statement: 

0cean freight rate 33%. land freight rate 20%, profit to 
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the Co~any 58%. Thus the advance on the purchase 

price of all articles was 111%. O~ the other hand 

the factors purchased wheat from the colonists at 

2s. 6d per bushel. (1) The settlers kept accounts 

with the Company and paid 5% on arrears. In 1835, on 

the purchase of Selkirk's. claim, the interest and one

fifth of the debts of the colonists were cancelled. The 

system of barter with the Indians was even more remarkable. 

The price of a musket was beaver skins piled on either 

side until level with the muzzle. According to the Cornhill 

Magazine, sable skins replaced beaver skins in transactions 

in the Rocky Mountain district. A musket was worth £1 

in England. and a sable skin £3. Exceedingly long muskets 

were imported. The import duty for the colonists was 

commonly 12%, but in response to a. number of petitions 

was reduced to 5%. 

It is well to note that the Hudson's Bay 

Company, in spite of its shrewd business tactics, was a 

strong benefactor of the Indians. Agnes Laut wrote: 

"Not one massaore marked the advance of the Hudson's Bay 

Co~pany to the Pacific Coast, a reoord which no other 

organization in the world can boast of - the bloodless 

conquest of an Empire from savageryTt. Perhaps the greatest 

compliment that the Company ever received was the ingenuity 

of an American, who in the Sioux rising in Minnesota in 1862, 

(1) Laut - Great North West - p.388 
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hoisted the British flag, and was the one white man 

to escape alive. The British flag was known to the 

Indian only t 11rough the Hudson's Bay Company. 

In 1847 the colonists found an able ex

ponent in Alexander K. Isbister. Isbister, a native of 

the Red River Colony with a strain of Indian blood in his 

veins, after a brilliant course at an English University, 

had become a sucoessful barrister in England. A reader 

admires his industry, perseverance, and sympathy for his 

fellow Gountrymen, but at times questions his sincerity 

and is disgusted with his boastfulness. For at least 

th1·rteen years Isbister published articles in the London 

Times and other leading English papers, and also in 

several Canadian papers, especially in the Globe. He 

communicated with able British statesmen as Gladstone, 

and lf~. Christy, and was suocessful in building up in 

the House of Commons a little party interested in his 

cause. 

In 1847 Isbister and five half-breeds of 

the Re.d ·River Colony presented a petition to the Secretary 

of state for the Colonies. The petition contained a long 

list of grievances - unjust system of barter, neglect of 

religious training and education for the natives, sale of 

liquor to the Indians, and other grievances already indicated. 

Governor pelly of the Hudson's Bay Company forwarded a 

detailed reply to the charges) in an attempt to es·tablish 

the innocence of the Company_ EarlGrey appealed to Lord 
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Elgin, Governor General of Canada, for information. 

Lord Elgin replied that 'owing to the slight interoourse 

be~veen Canada and the Red River district, it was 

difficult to secure specific informationJbut Colonel 

Crofton, Commander of the Sixth Royal Regiment stationed 

in the Colony, had made a report favourable to the Company. 

On the same elate J according to Bryce' sand :rviorice' s accounts, 

a 'petition in the French language, signed by ·977 French 

halt-breeds of the colony, was presented to Her Majesty 

requesting: -

(1) That as good subjects they might 

be governed by the principles of 

the British Constitution. 

(2) That as British subjects they 

might have the right to enjoy 

liberty of commerce. 

(3) That they might sell lands to 

strangers and apply a portion of 

the pro~eeds to the improvement of 

transportation • 
• 

The petitions appeared at an opportune moment. Negotiations 

were in progress for the Grant of Vancouver Island to the 

Company. Gladstone and the Earl of Lincoln prot.ested 

vehemently. 

On August 18,1848, GladstQne delivered a 

lengthy address in the Commons. He referred to the failure 
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of Commercial Companies as governing and colonizing 

bodies, using the East India. Cqmpany as an illustration. 

Of the Charter he stated: "The Company had never ventured 

to maintain their title in a Court of law, and they had 

never 0 ccupied more than some portion of the Coast 0 f the 

territory to which they laid claim. The interior was ex

plored by the French". The misrule of the Con1pany was 

then dealt with in detail. As a result a motion was carried 

to the effect, that an enq_uiry into the complaints of the 

Red River colonists against the Company should be in

stituted, before Vancouver Island was granted. Later 

Lord John Russel ignored the motion. 

In 1849 Gladstone and the Earl of Lincoln 

again~ attacked the Grant of Vancouver Island. On June 19th, 

the Earl of Linooln stated in the Commons: ftI think I 

may be. enabled to prove that this Company is more especially 

unfitted for this office than any other •••••••••••••••••• 

Colonization by absentee proprietary Companies has, as 

far as the great experience of this oountry has gone, been 

a failure, and those Colonies alone ruwe been prosperous 

which have originated under different auspices and been 

governed by a different system." He supported his argument 

by referring to the failure of absentee ·landlords in 

Virginia, Carolina, Pennsylvania and New Zealand. He then 

dealt at length with the question of the validity of the 

Charter and the misconduct of the Company. July 5, Gladstone 

addressed the HouseJreferring to the little attention that 
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had been paid to the large portion of North America 

under the sway of the Hudson's Bay Company. He advocated: 

"A full and perfect, but also a dispassionate enquiry -

not into the powers which the Hudson's Bay Company might 

possess - not into the abuse of their powers •••••••••••• 

but simply and. dryly into the legality of those po~vers". 

Mr. Ellice, Deputy Governor of the Company, 8rld l[ember 

o f the Comr11ons J de:;t'ended t he Company: "In the Hud.son' s 

Bay Company this country had an instrument by which the 

affairs of the vast regions almost inaccessible to 

civilized beings were administered without expense and 

it was not probable that other means would be found to 

effect the same object ••••••••••••• No public good would 

acorue from the discussion ofJ this subjectn. lvIr. Ellice 

refuted the rumour that the Grant of Vancouver Island was 

a searet favour due to the influence in the Cabinet of 

certain members of the Company. A motion was introduced 

and seconded to the effect that measures should be taken 

to ascertain if, in view of the Charter of Incorporation, 

the Grant of Vancouver Island was valid. As less than 

forty members were present no vote was taken. Lord Grey 

solved the question by suggesting that Isbister present 

a Memorial to the ~ueen, to come before the Judicial 

Committee of the Privy Council, in order that the Company's 

position might be definitely defined. Isbister was to pay 

his own expens~s', and ,the Company the expense of their defence. 
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Gladstone characterized the plan as "monstrous". 

Isbister declined the offer. 

Thus ended Isbister's f~rst effort. Tet 

it was not entirely fruitless. Interest had been created 

among the members of Parliament, and for the 'first time 

the English public learned something of the character of 

the Charter and the dissatisfaction of the inhabitants 

under the Company's rule. 

However, Isbister took a more effective 

step in communicating with George Brown in 1847, and 

proposing, as a remedy for the plight of his fellOW 

countrymen j the l;1.llion of the Red River district with Upper 

Canada. Isbister had chosen his man well. George Brown, 

like Gladstone, had a keen eye for social and politioal 

inJustices. Here was a wealthy Corporation oppressing 

a little band of Sootchmen, his fellow countrymen. Why 

not use his journal to defend their cause? Moreover, 

Brown was a man of visions. Even at this date he may 

have piotured a United British Colony extending from Coast 

to Coast. Under the influenoe of his broad sympathies, 

he may/have seen the destitute of the British Isles happily 

located in comfortable prairie homes. In later years there 

is no doubt, but that he saw in the annexation of the Red 

River belt to Upper Canada a solution of his own political 

position. The Red River colonists would be represented 

in the Union parliament. Their representatives would in 

all probability join the Reform Party. ThuB he would have 
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the longed for opportunity of overthrowing his 

old enemy, Macdonald. The Reformers of Upper Canada 

would direct legislation, and some of his pet schemes, 

as abolition of separate schools, woUld become a 

reality~ Did Macdonald and the French of Lower Canada 

also see this possible situation? But this discussion 

belongs to the perioa from 1857-59. 

In the meantime, the columns of the 

Globe were moulding public opinion. From time to time 

articles by Isbister appeared. In 1857 the Editor 

offered to every subscriber of "The Globe n a free 

map of the Red River distriot - Maps were not to 

be sold to other persons. Brown in his maiden speech 

in Parliament ,1851, advocated the "acquisition of the 

West. In 1854 he also mentioned the subJeot and in 

l8D6 gave notice of a motion for t.he appointment of a 

Commi ttee of EnQ!-uiry, but was interrupted by o,ther 

business. In the same year Captain Kennedy declared 

before the Board of Trade of Toronto, that the most 

important work before Canada was the settlement of the 

279,000,000 acres of land lying West of the Great Lakes. 

Brown also addressed a number of meetings on the difficulties 

of the existing Union, dealaring that the remedy for the 

situation was the Union of British North Ameriea 



CHAPTER III 
---- ... --~~--

Colonial Policies were not popular in 

European politics until the last Quarter of the 

nineteenth century. England had spent enormous sums 

on her colonies with practically" no return until the 

latter half OI the nineteenth century. Thus British 

statesmen approached the question of the Colonization 

of the Hudson 1 s Bay territory with considerable 

heSitation, especially since the Hudson's Bay Company 

had persistently represented the territory as so much 

rock and lee, a fit hunting ground for trappers. The 

question was discussed in the Commons every decade for 

forty years t "but fortunately each discussion meant a 

forward step. In 1838, in renewing the Company's 

trading licence in the Indian Territory, the British 

Government reserved the right to establish a colony 

within the territory. In 1848-49 the first experiment 

in. Colonization was made, by granting Vancouver Island 

to the Hudson's Bay Company on condition that a colony 

be established. In 1859, as the Company's efforts were 

not a sucoess, the British Government undertook an 
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experiment on its own responsibility, establishing a 

crown colony in Vancouver Island and British Columbia. 

In 1869 the entire Hudson's Bay Territory was transferred 

to Canada on the underst-anding that Canada woul(i colonize 

the land. The Act of 1859 was preceded by a long and useful 

discussion. 

In 1857 Labouchere, Colonial Secretary, 

announced in the House of Commons that he was in receipt 

of a communication from the Hudson's Bay Company regarding 

the reriewal of its licence of exclusive trade in the 

Indian Territory, which expired in 1859. He recommended 

the appointment of a Select Committee to investigate the 

whole matter. He had also communicated with the Governor 

General of Canada "with a view that the inhabitants of 

that colony might be afforded an opportunity of putting 

forward such opinions and furnishing such information, as 

they might deem desirable upon a question in which they 

naturally took a deep interest." The Colonial Secretary 

evidently recognized Canada's interest in the territory, 

and looked to her for a solution of the future of the land. 

The time was ripe for such a discussion. 

Liberalism in England was opposed to monopoly. Labouchere 

stated as his reason for consulting the Commons, that the 

renewal of the licence would involve a Commercial monopoly. 

The London Morning post, January 1857, asks, "Why does the 

Hudson's Bay- Company retain its monopoly and esoape the 

fate of the East India Company? The opposition of the 
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people of Canada to monopoly will meet with ~nerous 

sympathy in Great Britain.ff (1) Begg states that the 

Company had secured a renewal of its licence in 1838 

instead of in 1842 because signs of discontent at exclusive 

monopoly were appearing in the West(2).-]?urth.er , Liberalism 

had led to an interest in the welfare of the masses. Liberal 

statesmen saw in tllis prairie land a prosperous future for 

the destitute of England. In the debate on~ th.e 9 .. uestioll, 

Roebuck declared that his purpose was, "To civilize that 

part of the world and to make it a pleasant home for happy 

people". Adderly declared, "It mattered little whether 

the Charter was valid or not. It could not be maintained 

in opposition to the rights and necessities of mankind. n 

Gladstone had expressed similar Opil:lions in 1849 and 

welcomed the investigation in 1857, but he confined his 

address to the two questions to be considered by the 

Select Committee, namely: 

(1) The Legali'ty of the title of th~ 

Company. 

(2) The expediency and the prudence of 

continuing to the Company the 

government of this vast territory. (3) 

Fear of encroachment from United states was 

also an important factor in the movement. Adderley 

(1) Globe - Jan.15,1857. 
(2) Begg - North West - I - pg.252. 
(3) Hanzard - CXLIV - 219 
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in addressing the Commons, referred directly to the 

danger of annexation and stated: "If the country were freed 

from the Hudson's Bay Company, it would not be handed over 

to the Colonial Office but to Canada, or would be formed 

into a colony to be maintained by its own administration. 

Unless this were done the inhabitants would do what they 

had done before, petition to United states to be annexed. 

1ir. Roebuck stated: nIf England did her duty ••••••••••••• 

there would be oreated in the Hudson's Bay Territory the 

Germany of North Amerioa, and therein something to counter

act the prepond.erance of United States." The Hon. Edward 

Ellice, Member of the Commons and Deputy Governor of the 

Hudson 1 s Bay Company rose to defend the Company. After 

oontending that a large proportion of the territo~ was 

unsuitable for settlement, he admitted that under 

ordinary Circumstances a trading Company was not a fit 

agent for colonization, but this case was an exceptional 

one. He had just one argument to support his statement. 

The natural outlet of the Red River district was through 

United states as railways could readily be built across 

the prairie. On the other hand almost impassable barriers 

of morass and rock separated the land from Canada. Should 

the district be released from the control of the Hudson's 

Bay Company, annexation with United states would be the 

result. Another member of the Commons might very aptly 
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from annexation. 

The Oregon question illustrates three 

important facts. First, Colonization is the best method 

of ,etablish1ng a title to a land. In the matter of 

d11Govery in Oregon, Great Britain's claim equalled that 

of United States, but in the matter of occupation United 

statee had the advant.age - in 1846 there were 7000 

Am,r1oan Colonists on the ground and only 400 English traders. 

Seoondly, the Hudson's Bay Company was useless as a 

oolon1zing agent. Governor McLoughlin oalmly wat chad t.he 

7000 Americans settle, and reported to the war office that 

the whole territory was not worth the expense of a sq~adron 

to .aTe it - Oregon, in view of the climate,so11 and 

looat1on. was the most favoured of all the Hudson's Bay 

Territory. Th1rdl·y, the Oregon Set·tlement refute~the 

avidenot before the Select Committee of the Canadian witnesses, 

John 10 •• and Chief Justice Draper. that a new province, if 

Butoeastul. must be merely an extension of the older 

provlno •• , or at least. directly connected with them. The 

Or.gen settlers oame overland from the East J leaving a wii.e 

.tr.tah of unsettled territory between them and the older 

state. in whioh the Seat of Government was located. 

Vancouver Island provides an even better 

111u.t~at1on of the failure of the Hudson's Bay oompany 

al a oolonizing agent. Here the Company had the stronge~t 

motive pi •• Bible for assisting colonization~as its lioence 
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was directly dependent on the establisruaent of a 

successful settlement. On Mar.9,l854, Sir John Pakingham 

presented a petition from a number of residents of 

Vancouver Island, asking that the British Government 

establish a Cr-own Colony, since under existing condi t ions, 

the high price of land and unstable government discouraged 

settlement. On June 12,1804, Earl Fitzwilliam also presented 

a petition from the residents of Vancouver, complaining 

of the defects in government and asking that, at the 

expiration of the Hudson's Bay CompanFs~licence,Vancouver 

be placed under the Crown. The Duke of Newcastle stated 

that "He was qui te aware that the colonization of this 

land had not made that progress which it was important 

that it should make, not only on account of its proximity 

to Russian Possessions but also to the British PosseSSions 

of North America". Thus some statesmen saw the danger 

of encroachment from Russia as well as from United states. 

British statesmen understood the situation. 

Roebuck said of Vancouyer Island: "The C.ompany fostered 

foxes, bears, wolves and martins instead of men",and again 

he stated the reason, "For where the axe of the set.tIer 

rang,there the trapper must. certainly disappear." Bryce 

has stated the same idea well: "But this king of the 

solitudes needs an empire for his operations, an empire 

in extent, though it must have for his purposes not 

human beings, but foxes as its inhabitants." 
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The apprehensions regarding United states were 

not unfounded. Not only had the Red River colonists pet

itioned to Congress for admission into the Union, but 

a member of Congress had introduced a bill providing 

for the admission of the Colony into the American 

Confederation. The Petition of the Red River colonists 

to the Canadian Government in 1857, after complain.ing 

that through misrepresentations on the part of the 

Company the Imperial Government had 'granted no redress, 

concluded: nIt would seem, therefore t that we have no 

pther choice than the Canadian plow and printing press, 

or- the American rife and Fugitive Slave Law"." The settle

ment in Minnesota, which had recently been incorporated 

as a state, was only four hundred miles from the Canadian 

"border. In 1857 the mail entered the Red River Colony 

through st. Paul. The Wisconsin Railway pOinted directly 

toward the Canadian border. Since the Sayers trial in 

1847, a thriving trade had sprung up between st. Paul and 

the Canadian Colony. The only possible market for the 

colonists was St.Paul. Danger of annexation increased year 

by year. In 1860 DIArcy McGee referred to the North West 

question thus: "Ameriean enterprise has lately taught us 

a salutary, though a rebuking lesson, for while we were 

debating its true limits and the title by which it is held, 

they (Americans) were steaming down to Fort Garry with mails 

and merchandise from St.Paul." (1) An American steamboat 

(1) McGee - Addresses on Br.American Union - p.3 
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was used on the Red River in 1859. The climax came in 

1867. The purchase of Alaska aroused interest on both 

sides of the Atlantic. For the first time Sir John A. 

MacQonald openly and vehemently advocated the purchase 

of the Vvest t declaring: "If we do not embraoe this 

opportuni ty , it may never C.Olne again. All the power 

of :England may not save the land from Uni ted states." 

One would judge that the Gold Rush in 

California in 1852 would tend to enhance the value of 

Western lands, and that Bri t"ish statesmen would not overl'ook 

~he fact, that in 1857 The otter, a vessel belonging to 

the Hudson's Bay Company, arrived in San Francisco with 

a consignment of gold dust taken from the Mountains of 

British Columbia. The coal deposits of Vancouver Island 

were already known and the Island was safeguarded as a 

future coaling station. 

The extension of. the boundaries of Ca.nada 

was evidently a strong motive in the investigation. In 

the debate seven members addressed the House. All with the 

exception of Sir Edward Ellice and Gladstone who confined 

his discussion to the legality of the Charter, referred to 

Canada's inte,rests. Labouchere had arranged for the presence 

of Canadian delegates. Mr. Langts opinion was: "The best 

course would be to ma~e the territory a part of Canada, 

as he knew a strong~feeling upon the subject existed in that 

Colony." :Mr. Henley asked if the people 0 f Canada had been 

given time to prepare information for the Committee. :Mr. 
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Adderly's statement has already been q~oted. ~~. Roebuck 1 s 

words were a forecas~ of the future Dominion of Canada -

"Both the Canadas were merely strips of land along the 

StoLawrence, and what he 'wished to see was that •••••••••• 

they would cover the whole, so that British North America 

might really have the preponderance of territory which 

i t pl~esented on the map. n The idea evidently was to add 

the Hudson's Bay territory to Canada, in order that Canada 

might form a balance of power with United States in the 

Western World. Had communication with the Mother Country 

been improved so that Canadians might have read this 

debate as a wholetth~ir critioism of British statesmen 

would probably have been less severe. 

The motives of British statesmen in the 

investigation then included: (1) Opposition to monopolies, 

(2) -A home for British emigrants, (3) A confirmation of 

Britain's title to the land in order to secure the territor.y 

against American aggression, (4) An extension of the 

boundaries of Canada so that Canada might counteract the 

influence of the United states in the Western Hemisphere,. 

(5) Justice for the Red River colonists, and the advantages 

of civilization for the Indians. 

The motives of the Canadians in claiming 

the Great West were varied, and were difficult to analyze. 

The word "west" had certain unhappy associatio~s for the 

French Canadian. He regarded the land as xhe heritage of 

the French Race. His ancestors, Radisson, La Verendrye and 
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the Frenoh priests were the first white men to set foot 

upon the prairie. At a leter date,A. G. Morice expressed 

the attitude of the French: "Et pourtant ces terree fertiles 

ou o~res ~tale ses douB de choix s~nt, de par le droit de 

decQuverte et de premiere occupation, 11apanage de la race 

francaise. Et dire que l'etranger moissome aujourd'hui la 
ou le Canadien a seme 1 If (1) The Frenchmen lo.oked upon the 

Hudson's Bay Company as a corporation of English capitalists, 

reaping a fortune from the labours of their ancestors. 

Young Frenchmen, fully conscious that as Voyaguers and Fur 

traders their own race was unsurpassed, were not content 

merely to serve in the ra~s of the Hud'son's Bay Company, 

but longed to organize a French Company and exploit the 

trade on their own account. La Franc he re , writing from 

New York in January,1858, suggested a partition of Prince 

Rupert's Land: The district from Labrador to the St.Maurice 

to be under the control of Quebec City, from the St.Maurioe 

to Lake Nipissing under Montreal, and from Lake Nipissing 

to the McKenzie River under Toronto. (2) Eaoh city might 

organize a fur company which should confine its operations 

to its own district. Thus the evils of competition would be 

aVOided. La Franchere was evidently considering the fur trade 

only and not oolonization, or he would surely not have 

suggested a settlement so favourable to Upper Canada. 

(1) Morice - L~Histoire Manitobaine - p.4 

(2) La Minerve - Jan.3,l858 



The merchants of Montreal recalled the 

happier days of the North West Company, when in the 

Autllmn the flotilla of fur-laden canoes came down the 

Ottawa, and many a labourer found employnlent in trans'ferring 

the cargoes to warehouses for reshipment. In the Spring 

the canoes went North with merchandise purchased in Montrealo 

After the Union of the Companies in 1821 the Hudson's Bay 

Company ignored Montrea~ and preferred to carry on trade 

directly between London and York factory. Both French and 

English Canadians agreed that the' abandonment of the Ottawa 

route was a matter of strategy. Canadians would thus remain 

ignorant of tlle returns of the fur trade, the resources of 

Prince Rupert 1 s Land, and the means of approach. 

Upper Canada was also interested in the fur trade, 

but businessmen and sta tesmell of both Provinces had a broader 

vision. The close of the Crimean War in 1856 had. brought a 

decline in the price of farm products, and as a res1..l1 t 

financial depression. The men of vision, like British states

men, saw in the westward expansion of Canada an era of prosperity 

for the whole country. Canadian manufactures would find a 

market in the West, and since the trade in the West lay 

through Upper and Lower Canad~ Canadian Railway and Steamship 

Lines would work overtime. The editor of the Montreal Witness, 

May 21,1856, after a trip through Canada West, predicted a 

Canadian Empire with eight or more Provinces - the seat of the 

Federal Government to be on the Island of Montreal,and each 

Provinoe to have a local Government. In the general l:levVS of 
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the "Globe" of April 14,1857, one reads of Iv1r. 

Richardson, son of the Harbour Master, contemplating 

organizing a party to take a stock of goods into the 

Red River Colony. A company of thirty had also been 

organized in Norwich Township to carry goods valued 

at $20,000. into the d.istrict. Both parties expected to 

engage in the fur trade. These items, though probably 

incorrect, reveal the intention of businessmen. For the 

agriculturist the land also had an attraction - the 

choice l~nd of Upper Canada was already occupied. The 

speculator -always at his best in a new land, saw his 

opportunity. On June 24,1857, a shrewd comment on 

monopoly app~ared in the "Globe", "The Palmerston 

Government is waging a War with China to open her ports 

to foreign trade, yet the same Government supports a 

company that is closing half a continent to trade." 

Many of the residents of Upper Canada had 

the erroneous impre-ssion that under the IViacdonald 

administration all their ills were due to French dominance. 

They claimed that the Northern and Western boundaries of 

Upper Canada had never been defined and that the entire 

territory as far West as the Rocky Mountains rightly 

belonged to Upper Canada. An enlarged Upper Canada would 

certainly be granted representation aooording to population and 
c 

the Province would th~n have her due share in the Government. 

The more gene"rous mind.ed were no doubt in 

sympathy with the Red River colonists, and also wished to 
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assist in preserving intact British territory in 

America. The more thoughtful realized that the future 

of Canada depended ,on expansion. If United states were to 

step into the 'Red River District, all hope was lost, and 

Canada, hers,elf would have to combat annexation. 



CHAPTER IV 

The Select Committee of the House of 

Commons conducted a thorough and systematic investigation. 

Fortunately, the nineteen members of the Committee in-

eluded statesmen keenly interested in the Hudson's Bay 

Territory, namely, L~bouchere, Sir John Pakington, Gladstone, 

Roebuck, Sir Edward Ellice, Adderly, and later Christy. 

The witnesses were judiciously chosen so that opinions 

and infonnation were secured from men engaged in various 

occupations, but all associated in some respect with 

'Prince Rupert 1 s Land. The agriculturist of the land, the 

trader, the merchant, and the missionary testified, as 

well -as the sailor, and the scielltist WilO had visited 

the territory. Two Canadians represented Canada, two 

officials of the Hudsonts Bay Company defended the Company, 

and even one American testified. 

Since we are interested in the Canadian 

point of view, the" evidence of the Canadian witnesses 

should be discussed in detail. John Ross, the first witness, 

was President of the Grand Trunk Railway, a member of the 

Canadian Parliament ~nd a member of the Government until 

1856. Ross was not the official representative of the 

Canadian Government, but merely happened to be in London 
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on business at that date. His evidence is of special value 

since, although the son-in-law of Baldwin and a reformer, 

he had become one of IvIacdonald' s colleagues. In 1855 he 

corresponded with Macdona1d on political questions, as 

representation by population and expenditure on education 

in Lower Canada. In 1856 he reSigned his seat in the 

cabinet as the reformers withdrew their support from the 

MacQonald Government. He himself remained on good terms 

with Macdonald, and it is probable that his evidence 

would meet the approval of the c~binet. Macdonald had 

persistently refrained from expreSSing the views of the 

government on the question. 

Ross believed that the Hudson's Bay 

Company should not be permitt~d to hinder the extension of 

civilization, but that it would be a great calamity if 

the ir control should ent irely cease in the North V/est 

Territory. The Company haQ maintained peace among the 

Inclians on the Canadian frontier while the Vlestern states 

had become a prey to Indian 1jJars. The Canadi-an Government 

would hesitate to interfere with the Indians after the 

MiCipiooton incident. (1) 

(1) A Quebec Mining Company, on receiving a licence, 
had established works on Mlcipicoton Island in Lake 
Superior. The Garden River Indians claimed the island 
and destroyed tIle works. The Indians were arrested, 
but eventually the Government spent a large sum of 
money compensating them for the surrender of their 
rights. 
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The Cornmi ttee then aslced how he would 

reconcile his two opinions. As soon as Canada was pre

pared to settle a district of from ten to fifty townships, 

the Company, on being given a year's notice should be 

required to surrender the district. By following this 

plan Canada could, in the course of time, extend her 

settlements to the Rocky Mountains. However, before ac

quiring any Territory, Canada should cut a road from 

the Ottawa River to the territory west of Lake Superior. 

Settlements should be' established on ei ther side of the 

road. The railway would follow the settlement - that is, 

access sho~ld be established first, and then annexation 

might follow. 

In reply to further questions, Ross stated 

that the people of 'Canada wished the territory acouired 

only so rapidly as it could be occupied. The new territory 

would not attract colonists so long as any of the older 

parts of Canada remained unsettled. Roebuck referred to Iona, 

which was settled while the intervening territory was un

oocupied. Rosa replied that the intervening lands were 

poor. Why did he no~ apply that rule to Canada? Roebuck 

then explained that ~he territory West of Iona was settled 

before Iona was completely settled. Ross agreed, but the 

system would not apply to Can"ada; in the states the 

settlements were contiguous. Roebuck then referred to Oregon. 
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Ross evaded the question by saying Oregon was not 

settled by Canada, and in any case the American settlers 

went in by sea, b~t Fitzwilliam of the Committee assured 

him that great numbers crossed the Missouri each year. 

To the question, tf western lands were 

acquired by Canada, shou~d the land become a territory 

or be aggregated to Canada, Ross replied: "r do not 

think that under the system of government whi.ch exists 

in Canada now, such a course of acquiring new territory, 

and governing it by means of territorial government 

would be convenient or conducive to the interests of 

Canada." To the question, "To what degree do you think 

the Canadian Government could extend its system of 

administration from headquartersTt; the reply was, "At 

present I am not sure that it would be convenient to 

extend it at all." 

To the question, was a society being 

established in Toronto for the purpose of colonization 

west of Lake Superior, the reply was, that .the contemplated 

SOCiety would only be a second NortlI V/est Company and repeat the 

difficulties of earlier years. (1) 

The Members of the Committee who had 

hop~d ~o serve Canada well by transferring this vast 

territory to her, must have felt a pang of regret. Here 

(1) Report - Select Committee on H.B.C. p.1-12. 
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was the first witness, a member of the Canadian Parliament, 

practically saying: "Do not hand. this terI~itory to us. We 

are not able to govern it. The people of Canada do not 

wish, it. Just give us a little piece at a time, whenever 

we happen to be ready." Rossl judgment was probably sound 

under circumstances, and he may have sincerely believed 

that the Northern district of Upper Canada was capable 

of settlement, but he might have been frank in discussing 

the American system, and in admitting that the majority 

of the people of Canada really wished the territory. The 

re,al difficulty was that the Government lJvas too weak to 

harldle the situation. In later years 1.facdollald. said, in 

referring to this period, "If a member left his seat for 

half an hour, the ministry ran the risk of being defeated." (1) 

If the neViT territory had been ad.ded to Uppel~ Canada, Lower 

Canada would have been offellded. Tile Government had to 

cater to the French. Ross' own letter to lIacdonald from 

London, August 23,1855, admits this fact in the words: 

"There is nothing that will so surely break down the Union 

as the leeching process going on towards Upper Canada. 

If they (Lower Canad€,- }\tvill insist'oothrowing away from year to 

year large sums of money which bring no return and are 

productive of no real good to the country, the Union 

cannot be preserved, and although W. L. MaK. has failed 

for the present, some younger and stronger man will arise 

and agitate with more sucoess. 

(1) Wallace - Sir John Macdollald - p .47 
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~he money we vote for education in Lower Canada produces 

no corresponding results and the priests for the most 

part pocke t the cash •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 

• • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

I hope we shall hear no more of appropriations for piers 

below Quebec, and that "the estimates for a custom house 

at Quebec are reduced to something like what the Kingston 

and Toronto custom houses cost." (1) 

Ross' evidence probably served Eacdonald's 

purpose well, but when Sir John A. broke his long silence 

and addressed the House on Dec. 9,1867, he laughed at the. 

idea of cont inuous settlement. The young men of Callada 

preferred open prairie to the isolated districts of 

Ontario and Quebec. Hundreds of thousands of immigrants 

would go in immediately, just as the settlers had. gone \Vest· 

in United States. (2) 

Chief Justice Draper, as Canada's official 

delegate, was naturally more fully informed on the subject 

than John Ross. His eviderlce reveals his capaci ty as a 

delegate, his interest in the subject, and his sincerity 

in deal~ng with it.~ The Chief Justice arrived in England 

in March,1857. The Committee was not in session as an 

election was taking place, but would be reorganized in May. 

Draper took advantage of the interval to do some research 

(1) pope - Life of Macdonald - p.150. 

(2) Globe - Debate in Commons - Dec.10,1867. 
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work in connection with the title of the Company. Thus 

he was prepared to present to the Committee a memorandum 

of all legal opinions received on the Charter. He believed 

that the question of validity of the Charter should be 

submitted to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. 

If the Charter were valid, Canada, he believed, would 

deal equitably with the Company. He declined to express 

his private opinion, except that he considered the 

privilege of exclusive trade VOid, since a statute of 

James I's reign had declared all monopolies illegal. 

Draper's plan was both comprehensive 

and Cautious. The Question should receive immediate 

attention for three reasons: 

(1) The northern and western boundaries of 

Canada should be clearly defined. 

(2) British prestige rnust be established in 

this territory or the land vvoulcl pass to 

"a foreign power. 

(3) Canada should have the privilege of 

extending her settlements westward. 

Canada was not capable of governing the 

whole territory east of the Rocky Mountains at present. 

For a limited period the Company should retain its present 

power in the territory north of a line drawn due West and 

East through the northern limit of Lake Winnipeg. If the 

Company's operations were suddenly to cease, the Indians 

would face starvation and the evils of the liquor traffiC 

introduced by rival traders. The district south of the 
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line mentioned should be released for settlement. Canada 

could not undertake the expense and obligations of the 

government of this land at present. An ad interim pro

vision for government might be made,as a governor and 

Council including Canadian representatives. 

This territory Sh01..11d be grallted to Callada 

for a limited period in the same manner that Vancouver 

Island was granted to the Hudson's Bay Company. Canada 

would begin immediately to explore the territory in order 

to learn its resources, and. also to open a line of 

oommunication by the Lake Superior Route to the Red River. 

Settlements would be established along the line. Whell the 

se·ttlements reached the Red River, that colony should 

become an integral part of Canada with representation in the 

Canadian Asse.mbly. Canada would thus gradually absorb the 

entire territory. If, however, physical conditions prevented 

the establishment of a line of communication, the ~istrict 

should revert to the Imperial Gove~nment. 

In answer to the question, "Has Canada 

no d.esire to go West of t he Rocky lvloulltains?" Draper replied: 

"Only in one sense - I hope you will not laugh at me as 
-

very visionary, but I hope to see the time, or that my 

children may live to see that time, when there is a 

railway going all across that country and ending at the 

Pacific." 

Thus tlle Calladian Government cho se a 

del~gate with a prophetic eye and also with a keen sense 
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of loyalty. Draper repeatedly urged the need of colorlizing 

the southern territory in order to prevent American 

aggression. British Columbia would then remain an isolated 

district on the Pacific. Unfortunately, the Chief Justice 

had to present his evidence as the views of a private 

citizen, and not as the opinion of the Canadian Parliament. 

·The Canadians, he declared, wished possession of the land 

on account of the Commercial advantages arising from the fur 

trade and also as a means of preventing annexation. He was 

justified in the course he was pursuing, he felt, as he 

had been given very indefinite instructions, and much was 

left to his d.iscretion. (1) The Committee w·as still in 

darkness regarding the opinion of the Canadian Government. 

The substance of the evidence of the 

remaining wi tnesses on esselltial mat ters as, (a) Rela tion 

of the Company to colonization, (b) Character of the soil 

and climate, (c) Ivleans of approach, and (d) Treatment of 

the Ind..ians, is indicated i~ the follo\ving table: 

WITNESSES FAVOURABLE TO COLONIZATION 

(a) Witness acquainted with the Red River District. 

WITl\fESS 

(1) Isbister 

OCCUPATION 

Native of colony. 
Barrister in 
England.. 

EVIDENCE 

I.Favoured gradual 
annexation to Canada. 

2.Hudson t s Bay Company 
impedes settlement, 
education, and religion. 

3.Lake Superior route 
possible. 

4.Soil fertile and climate 
favourable. 

5.Danger of e:rlcroachment 
from United states. 

(1) Report of Select Committee (B.r.) p.210-231 
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(2), 'Crofton 

( 3 ) Anderso n 

(4) Corbett 

(f?) Cal·dwell· 

(6) Mc Laughl in 

(7) King 
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OCCUPATION 

Military Commander 

Bishop of Rupert's 
Land 

Missionary 

Commander of 
Pensioners 

'General Trader 

Travelled as 
Surgeon through 
Territory 

EVIDENCE 

1. Excellent crops. 
2. Climate similar to 

t.hat of Upper Canada. 
3. Government 'of·Hudson's 

Bay Company commendable. 
4. S~perior route possible, 

1. Hudson's Bay Company 
hindered' colonizatio~. 

2. Climate and soil good. 
3. Superior Route possible. 
4. Hudsonts Bay Company 

kind to Indians and 
aided educationo 

5. Indians benefitted by 
civilization. 

1. Suitable climate and 
soil. 

2. Monthly mail service 
from St .P~ul. 

3. Hudson's ,Bay Company 
~pposed missionaries. 

1. Sufficient cultivat~on 
to support conSiderable 
population. 

2. Difficulty of ·aocess 
prevents improvement. 

3. Halfbreeds'difficult to 
rule,. 

4. Civilization, a benefit 
to Indi'ans. 

5. Monopoly protects 
Indians. 

1.. Terri t ory south 0 f 
Norway House should be 
opened for colonization. 

2. No violence if trade 
were open. 

3. Hudson's Bay Company 
offered low prices. 

4., Spirits used as a 
means of barter •. 

1. Both'olimate and 5011-
adapted for coloniza
tion. 

2. Hudson's Bay Company 
did not ,eneour~ge 
cultivation. 

3. Indians kindly treated 
but used liquor freely. 
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( 8') Ke rnaghan 
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OCCUPATION 

Merchant of 
Chicag~ 

EVIDENCE 

1. Abolish monopoly. 
2. American settlers ·would. 

crOBS boundary if Huq.son'·s, 
Bay Company gave ·proper 
facilities. 

(b) Va~cou~er Island 

(9) Blanchard 

(lO)Cooper 

(ll)~i tzwilliam 

(12)Miles 

G~vernor - app'td.l. Island suitable for 
py Cr. settlement. 

Colonist 

Traveller 

Traveller 

·2. Hudson's Bay Company kind 
to Indians but opposed 
colonization. 

1. Excellent climate and 8.oil. 
2. Valuable coal deposits. 
3. Decrease in ;populat ion 

under Hudson's Bay Company 
rule. 

1. Soil productive. 
2. Doubtful if Company en

couraged colonization. 

1. Every·essential for a great 
colony. 

2. Distance from England 
hindered settlement. 

Witnesses f~vourable to Hudson's Bay Company Monopoly 

(13) (Sir Geo.) 
Simpson 

(14) ,(Hon.Ed.) 
. '. Elli'ce 

Resident 
Governor of 
H. B. C. 

Deputy Governor 
of H. B. C. 

1. Soil and climate 111. 
adapted for colonization. 

2. Superior route too ex
pensive to develop. 

3. Indians would suffer if 
monopoly were removed. 

1. S011 inferior and climate 
unfavourable. 

2. Establishment of com
munication with Canada 
expen~.i ve • 

3. Competition disastrous 
to Indians. . 

4. Propriet~ry rights of 
nuds on' a Bay Camp.any in
disputable. 

5. No agitation in Canada 
in favour of acquisition. 
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(lfi) (Sir John) 
Rae 

(16) Lefroy 

(17) ~Sir," John) 
Richardson 

(c) Neutral 

(18) Tennent 

(19) Herd 
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OCCUPATION 

Official of 
H". B. C. 

Inspector of 
Army School 

Traveller 

Professor of 
Mineralogy 
King's College 

<rapt. of 
H. B. C. boat 

EVIDENCE 

1. Competition would mean 
introduction ot liq,uor. 

,2. Red River and Saskatchewan 
districts fertile, but no 
co.mmunica tion •. 

3. Self supporting colony 
could not exist. 

4. Indians generously treated 
by Hudson's Bay Company. 

1. Soil fertile but climate 
too rigorous for 
colonization. 

2. More judicious to 
cultivate the unsettled 
lands of Canada. 

3. No pressure from Canada 
or United states. 

1. SOil. not capable of 
cultivation except in a 
few places. 

·2. Settlement should advance 
gradually from Canada. 

3. No 'communication with 
Canada. 

4. Rule of Hudson's Bay 
Company beneficial to 
Indians. 

The preponderance of the above evidence is 

decidedly in favour of the aboliti"on of the monopoly in the 

Southern pgrtion of -the territory, and the establishment of a 

oolony in that portion - under the Canadian Government, if 

possible. 
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On June 9 ,1857, H. l:Ieri vale, under the 

direction of Labouchere, requested the op.inion of· the 

Attorney-General and the Solicitor-General, regarding, -

tf(a) The valid.ity at the present day of 

the Charter itself. 

(b) The validity of the several claims of 

territorial right, of government, exclusive 

tr.ade and taxation insisted on by the 

Company. 

(c) The geographical extent of this claim 

(supposing it to be well founded to any 

extent) • 

n 

The reply of the Solicitors was:-

The q.uestions of tIle validity and 
construction of the Huds011'.S Bay Company's 
Charter canrlot be considered apart from the 
enjoyment that has been had under it during 
nearly ~vo centuries, and the recognition 
made of the rights of the Company in various 
acts, both 0 l' the Government and thE? Legisla·ture: 

Nothing could be more unjust, or more 
opposed to the spirit of our law, than to try 
this Charter as a thing of yesterday, upon 
principles which might be deemed applicable to 
it, if it had been granted within the last 10 
or 20 years •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

But with respect to_any rights of 
government. taxation, exclusive administration 
of justice or exclusive trade, otherwise than as 
a consequence of the -right of ownership of the 
land, such rights could not be legally insisted 
on by the Hudson's Bay Company ••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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The remaining subject' of consideratio.n 
is the question of the geographical ~xtent 
of the territor~ granted by~the aharter, and 
whe~her its boundaries can in any and in what 
m~nne'r' -be ascertained. In t·he case of grants 
of considerable usage, such as this charter, when 
the wopds~ as is often the case, .are indefinite 
or ambiguous, the rule is, that they are con
st~ued:by'usageand enjoymen~,including in these 
la~ter_t~rms the assertion of ownership by the 
Company" on important, public oc casions, suoh 
as the Treaties.of Ryswiok and Utrecht, and 
again :in 1750. 

To these elements of consideration 
upon this. question must be adde.d the inquiry 
(as sugg~'sted, 'by the following words of the 
charter, viz. "not possessed by the subjects 
o:r', any other Christian prince or state n) , 
whether at the time of, the Charter any part 
of the territory,now claimed by the Hudson's 
Bay Company could have been.rightfully claimed 
by~theFrench, as falling within the boundaries 
of Canada J or Nouvelle Franoe J and also' the 
et'fect of the Acts of Parliament passed in 1774 
and 1791. 

Under these ciroumstances, we cannot but 
feel that the important Question of the 
boundaries of the territory of the Hudson's 
Bay CoiBpany might wi th gre,~t utili ty, ,as 
between the Company and Canada, be made the 
subject of a quasi-judicial inquiry. 

But this cannot be done except by the 
consent of both parties, namely, Canada and 
the. Hudson 1 s j3·ay Company, nor would the 
decis:i.on of a Committee of the privy Counoil 
have any effect as a binding judicial 
deter~ination." Cl) . 

Thus, -,the Solici tors gave no hope of 

proving the Charter invalid, but recommended testing the 

boundaries. The territory in which French claims could be 

(l) Select~·Go·mmi·ttee on H.B.C •. - p.403-404. 
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es·tabl'ished p'rior to 1670 would be released~ 

The Committee. concluded its work on 

July 31,1857~by passing the following recommendations:-

(1) The country capable of se·.ttlement should 

be ','withdrawn from the jurisdietion of the 

Hudson's' Bay Company at as eariy a date as p.oss1bly 

c·onvenient _ Canada' B wishes i~ regarQ. to 

this territory should be consulted. 

(2) 'Any territory, not adapted for permanent 

settlement at present, should remain 

under the control- of t:he Hudson' s B~y 

Company. 

(3-) The connection of the Hudson's Bay Company 

with Vancouver Island should be 'terminated. 

Provision should be made for the extension of 

the colony over any portion of the continent west 

of' the Rocky Mountains. (1) 

It is interesting to notice the impression 

made by Draper'''s evidence J and "how al,osely the recotnmendations 

follow his plan'. 

The Impe~ial Government decided 'that expert 

information was required to supplement the work of the Select 

Committee,. Accordingly an e:x::plori'ng' e'xpedi tion was organized 

under Captain Palliser of the Royal Engineers. Pa'11iser entered 

the country by way of New York, DetrOit, and Sault Ste,Mar1e, 

(1), Select Committee on H.B~C. - p.XII--XIII 
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while Lieutenant Blakiston was directed to· enter by 

York Factory and join Palliser. The Indians evidently 

had a foreboding that the old order was changing, and 

according to Bryce, the Chief delivered the following 

add.ress to the engineers at Fort FraIlces on Rainy River: 

"r know that you have come straight from the Great Country, 

and we knovv tha.t no men from that country ever came to 

us and lied. I want you to declare to us truthfully what 

the Great Queen of your country intends to do to us when 

she will take the country from the Fur Company's people. 

All around me I see the smoke of the white men to rise. 

The Long Knives (the Americans) are trading with our 

neighbours for their lands and they are cheating them and 

deceiving them. NOW, we will not sell nor part with our 

lands." (1) 

From Fort Frances, Palliser with one 

division of the expedition proceeded westward along the 

boundary line; a second division advanced in a northerly 

direction, spending the Winter at Fort Carleton on the 

northern branch of the Saskatchewan. Palliser himself, 

with oonsiderable difficulty, returned to Canada. A trader 

of the Red River Colony agreed to provide him with a horse 

and to trallsport his supplies from Fort Garry to the nearest 

Minnesota settlement, a distance of five hundred and twenty 

miles, for £65. Palliser's horse was killed at Pembina, and 

(1) Bryce - Hudson's Bay Company - p.338 
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he walked four hundred and fifty miles of the journey. 

In the Spring of 1858 the entire expedition was again 

in the field. The country was explored as far as the 

Rocky Mountains, the party wintering at Fort Edmonton. 

In the Swruner of 1859 the engineers reached Victoria. 

Palliser presented a very favourable 

report to the Government. The Saskatchewan Valley as 

well as the Red River Valley was well adapted for cul-
v 

tivation; the territory should be released from the 

Hudson's Bay Company; a ·railway might readily be built 

across the prairie. 



CHAPTER V 
------.-

In January 1857, the Reformers of Upper 

Canada held a meeting in order to organize a determined 

opposition to the Government. The main planks in t-heir 

platform were: (1) Acquisition of the North Vlest Territory 

(2) Abolition of Separate Schools and (3) Representation 

by Population. The platform was unfortunate. Co-operation 

of the _-Frencll 'Nas required in handling the North West 

question, and the French would gladly have co--operated, 

through interest in the fur trade and opposition to the 

H~son's Bay Company, had the other two planks - Separate 

Schools and Representation by Population - not alienated 

them. The French, apart from a small party of the Rouges, 

had no term sufficiently strong to denounce George Brown 

and the Reformers. One might ask -. would 1Iacd.onald have 

taken up the question had the Reformers omitted it, just as 

he took up the Tariff Question in 1878 when the Mackenzie 

Government reje cted it'? A study of Ivla.cdonald' s political 

career would lead to a negative answer. Macdonald's policy 

was guided by public opini9n. He took up no issue until 

he was a-ssured of substantial public support. 

The agitation for the acquisition of the 
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West began in the Autumn of 1856. The press was divided 

on t.he subject. In the "Montreal Transcript" we read: 

"the climate of the North \Vest is altogether unfavourable 

to the growth of grain, and the Summer is so short as to 

make it difficult to mature even a small potato or cabbage." 

A series of letters by Ermatinger, a former employee of 

the Company, appeared. in the "Hamilton Speotator", denouncing 

Canada's interest in the territory. One quotation is sufficient: 

"Here, in the midst of, and surrounded by millions of acres 

of the finest land in the world, diversified by magnificent 

lakes and watered by beau~iful rivers, and capable of 

supporting millions upon millions of our fellow subjects, 

what good reason can we have to tempt them into the arid 

plains of Saskatchewan?" The general opinion was that some 

writers were sincere, while others were serving the interests 

of the Company. The balance of opinion was probably in 

favour of acquisition and found ready support in the "Globe n , 

-
the "Kingston Chronicle tt , "La I~linerveft, and IlLe Canadien". 

Suddenly, in February, the even tenor of 

the discussion was interrupted, and a whirlwind of criticism 

hurled at the Government.~The Assembly was not consulted 

in the appointment of Draper, unnecessary delay had arisen 

in making the appointment, the dignity and authority of 

the bench had been interferred with, and incomplete in-

structions had been given the delegate. ftLe Canadientl states 

that "Le Courier· de Quebec" was the. only Canadian paper which 

supported the appointment. It is a tribute to Draper that 
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the press was unanimous ·in recognizing his ability for 

the position. Even the "Globe", despite the sober morals 

of the editor, indulged in mirth at the expense of the 

Government, in the parody: 

"Departure of (Sir):" William Draper. 

Not a cheer was heard, not a juvenile shout, 
As his traps to the cars we h~rried, 

Not a lawyer despatched a farewell note 
To his chief so cruelly worried. . 

We hurried him quickly in a dreadful fright, 
Sad thoughts in our minds were turning, 

For our star gave out but misty light, 
When we thought it was brightly burning. 

No useless instructions were on him press'd, 
Nor by bond nor seal we confined him -

He went as a courtier to do his best 
For himself and his friends behind him. 

Few and short were the words we said, 
We spoke not the. half of our sor~ow, 

But steadfastly gazed at the breakers ahead, 
And bitterly thought ai' tIle morrow. 

We thought of all that the papers had said, 
And how they had. brought our "Sweet Vlill n low, 

Of the votes that the house will soon fling at his head, 
And he far away on the billow. 

Lightly they1ll speak of the judge that is gone, 
And deeply will suitors upbraid him, 

But little he'll reck, if they let him hold on 
To the berth that his comrades have made him. 

But the half of our task was done 
When the bell tolled the hour for' starting, 

And. we saw by the sneers 0 f everyoIle t 

That they all knew how we were smarting. 

Slowly and sadly we canle to town, 
Thinking over the pOints of our story,~ 

Knowing full well we should all be done Brown, 
And perhaps left alone in our glory\" (1) 

(1) The Globe - Feb.28,ls57 
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Parliament met in February. In the 

Assembly the Draper appointment formed the chief subject 

of _the debate on the sp,eech from the throne. :Mr. Wilson 

of the opposition ·contended that the auestion should 

have been submitteQ to the House, since it concerned the 

extens ion of the boundaries of Canada. The appointme:rlt of 

the Select Committee had been submitted to the Commons 

in England. Parliament should have been called earlier, 

if necessary. Dorion condemned. the appointrne'llt on the 

ground that the Hudson's Bay Territory was not under the 

Canadian Government, and hence the questi~n was not 

within the scope of the administrative duties of the 

Government. He criticised the argUment of the Government 

that· Draper was not a politician. Dorion argued that the 

extension of territory involved political consequences, 

for example -

(1) Would 110t the extension give rise to questions 

about representation? 

(2) Was the territory annexed to be divided b~twe.en 

Upper and Lower Canada, or what was to be done 

wi tll it? 

Dorion had touched on two delicate points 

that occupied the minds of the French and that made the 

Government reluctant in taking effective steps in the 

matter. 

Mr. Loranger, a government supporter, did 
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not favour the appointment, though he did not consider 

it unconstitutional. The Hon. 1~. Cameron thought that 

an unfortunate precedent had been established by con

necting a judge with political life. Brown asserted that 

there was a rumour that oertain cabinet ministers had 

wished the mission, but Draper was sent to quell the 

discontent. I~cdonald defended the appointment; had 

the Government waited for Parliament to meet, much of 

t-he evidence would have been gi ven before Draper arr~ved. 

He quoted two precede11ts; Lord Iviansfield, an able Jud.ge, 

was a cabinet minister, and the Imperial Government had 

se~t Judge Parker from New Brunswick to Toronto to 

settle a poli tical (lUe st ion by arbi trat ion. Dorion 1 s 

amendment, that the House regretted that H!s Excellency 

had been advised to despatch to Engla.nd, on a mission 

relating to the Hudson's Bay Territory, a Judge of the 

province, was lost on a vote of 52 to 30. A few of the 

government supporters voted with the opposition. 

The facts of the case were: The 

communication from Labouchere, announcing the appointment 

of the Select Committee and requesting the presenoe of a 

Canadian delegate was dated December 4,1856, and received 

by the Gov~rnor-General on·Deoember 20. According to 

Brown's statements, the Government took no action until 

January 17. Draper was apPOinted February 16. Parliament 

opened on February 26. Draper sa·iled a t as early a date 

as pOSSible, but the first session of Committee was 
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practically over. There was then some gro~nd for 

charging the Government with undue delay. Had the 

Government \¥ai ted until Parliament met, tlle ent ire vvork 

of the Committee would have been completed, if the election 

in England had not interrupted tIle proceedings. 1\'1r. ':\"lilson's 

suggestion of Parliamellt meeting earlier V'vould l1.ave solved 

the difficulty, had the business of the caoinet permitted 

such a course. A delegate appointed by Parliament would 

have been able to present the views of Parliame.nt, alld 

have had the 'qel1efi t of defini te instructi ons and clearly 

defined powers. The natural course would have been to 

se~d a member of the cabinet. ~hat was the course pursued 

in'1858 when GaIt, Cartier and Rose interviewed the Imperial 

Government, and again in l86~·when Brown, Macdonald and 

Cartier undertook a mission to the Imperial Government 

regarding Confederation. Macdonald was too alert a politician 

to fall into that trap'. 

The Question was a plank in the platform 

of the opposition and many of the government supporters 

favared {mmediate acquisition of the territory. If a 

government delegate were~not sufficiently enthusiastic in 

his support, the prestige of the Government would suffer. 

Macdonald himself was evidently not prepared to face the 

annexation of the territory at that date. Dorion had 

touched on the tender point. How was the territory to be 

divided? The French claimed the land as their heritage -

their ancestors had explored it, their missionaries had 
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laboured there, and their own people were settled there, 

enjoying freedom in religion and in educatiol1. Many in 

Upper Canada claimed that the boundaries of Upper Canada 

had never been clearly defined and that the Red River 

District was legally a part of Upper Canada. Others went 

further and declared that Upper Canada extended as far 

West as the Rocky Mountains. In any case the natural 

affinity of th~ Red River District was with Upper Canada. 

The IJacdonald Government drew its support from Lower 

Canada; the French must not be offended at any cost. 

Annexation to Upper Canada would force the issue of 

Representation by population. 1~'[acdonald' s attitude on 

this question is indicated in John Ross' letter to him 

of September 17,1855, - fir think with you that the 

representat·ion by population quest ion may be staved off 

for the present, as there is no such disproportion between 

the respective sections of the prov~nce as to justify 

an agi tat ion." (1-) 

Macdonald was well aware of the possibility 

of an Indian Rising. The expense of establishing communication 

with the Red River was not a trifling matter. If Lower Canada 

were offended she would not vote the necessary funds. The 

expenditure of the two provinces in 1857 'was $340,000.00 i~ 

excess of the income. The Premier knew that his Government 

was too weak to face the issue. His policy like Walpolets 

(1) pope - Life of Macdonald - p.150 
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was, "To let sleeping dogs lie n, but there was a l~isk in 

this - the possibility of encroachment f'rom United States, 

and the future of Canada depended on expallsion. Thus tl1.e 

Government washed its hands of the affair, and appointed an 

able statesman, who was not liable to commit a rash act. 

The- instructions to the delegate were certainly non

committal. The following quotations fronl E. A. Meredith 1 s 

letter to Draper, Februa~ 20,1857, include the only 

instructions given:-

n As it is impossible to anticipate 
the nature of the evidence that may be 
taken, or the conclusion that may be 
arrived at by the Committee, or the course 
Wllich Parliament o~ Her filaje sty's .-Government 
may think proper to adopt on the report of 
the Committee, it is not in His Excellency's 
power to conv'ey to you at present instru_ctions. 
of a precise or definite character. 

As soon as any Parliamentary Committee 
on the subject of the I{udson's Bay Company 
or Territory is constituted, you will take 
steps for offering to afford all information 
in your power relating to the interest or 
claims of Canada. 

You will consider it as a part of your 
duty to watoh over those interests by 
correcting any erroneous impressions, and 
by bringing forward any claims. of a legal 
or equitable kind which this province may 
possess on account of its territorial or 
past history. 

You will not consider yourself as 
authorized to eonclude any negotiation, 
or to assent to any definite plan of settle
ment affecting Canada, without reporting the 
particular~ of the same, and your own views 
thereon to His Excellency in Council •••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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necessary that the importance of securing 
the North West Territory against sudden 
and unauthorized influx of iwnigration 
from the United stat es Sllould be strongly 
pressed. He fears that the continued vacancy 
of this great tract, with a boundary not 
marked on the soil itself, may lead to 
future loss and injury both to England and 
Canada. He wi she s. you to urge the expediency 
of marking out the limits, mld so protecting 
the frontier of the lands aqove Lake Superior, 
about the Red River, and from thence to the 
Pacific, as effeotually to secure them against 
violent seizure or irregular settlement until 
the advallcing tide of elnigrants from Canada 
arld. tlle Uni tea. I(ingdorn may fairly flow into 
them, and oocupy them as subjects of the 
Queen on behalf of the British Empire. 

With these objects in view, it is 
especially important tha ~ lIer Liajestyl s 
Government should guard any renewal of a 
licence of occupation (should such be determined 
on) or any recognition of rights by the Company, 
by such stipulations as will cause such licence 
or such rights not to interfere with the 
fair and legitimate occupation of tracts adapted 
fOl" settlement. 

It is unnecessary, of course, to urge in 
any way the future importance of Vancouver 
Island as the key to all British North America." 

The criticism of the instructions in the 

ffGlobe" , I~'larch 7 ,1857, was no doubt accurate: "The Government 

has no settle·d policy on the subject of the territory, no 

views as to the rights~of the Company, no statesmenlike 

aim in the interest of Canada"; yet a st-rong defence may 

be established for the Government. -It did emphasize the two 

essential aspects of the fl_uestion' - the maintenance of 

Britains title to the land, and provision for releasing 

lands from the Company for colonization. On Callada' s connection 
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with the land the Government had no policy. Probably, 

in vie1Jv of the poli tiaal and. econoLlic situation in Canada, 

li!acdonaldts pla.n nWai.t and Seen was best. Draper's evid.ence 

before the Select Committee justified the choice of a 

delegate. 

It is a relief to turn from the Assembly 

to the Legislative Council, and find the Hon. De Blaquiere 

pleading that political animosities be thrown aside, and 

the question discussed on its own merits. De Blaq~iere was 

intensely in earnes:t" but took a broad. vie1tv of the questiorl. 

The number of Indians in the Territory had increased and 

Indians from United states had sought shelter under the 

rule of the Company, but the interests of the trader and 

the settler confl·icted. His motion that copies of the Draper 

correspondence be laid on the table of the House was carried. 

He then moved that an address be presented to the Queen, to 

the effect that no deoision respecting the rellewal of the 

Hud~onls Bay CompanY's'~icence be concluded until the 

Legislative Council of Canada had expressed its opinion on 

the matter •. He hoped- tllat the Hon .• lvir. Ferguson would second 

the motion, but Mr. Ferguson declined. The Hon. Van Koughnet 

suggested that the motion be postponed until the correspondence 

be brought down. The Hon. Morris seconded the motion in 

order that it might be placed on the books, but on the under

standing that the discussion would be postponed. 

On March 10, Van Koughnet brought down 

the correspondence, but stated tllat a communication from the 
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Gave mar General to the Colonial 'Secretary, da ted 

September 2, was marked llprivate" and had not been 

brought down. The communication stated the views of the 

Canadian Goverllment on the question, and inquired if 

the licence would be renewed. As a result the Imperial 

Government had undertaken t.he investigation. In the 

Assembly wh.en Brown had e·harged tlle Government vvi th 

negligence in the issue, Maodonald had referred to this 

communication. But it is peculi~r that Labouehere, in 

his address on the appointment of the Select Cornm'i ttee, 

did not refer to this communication although he stated 

that Canada· was interested in the question. Neither did 

Labouchere make any ~eference in his correspondence re

garding the appointment of a Canadian delegate. Copies 

of the erltire correspondence on the q.uestion, with the 

exception of this communication, are available at present. 

If the Government favoured an early aCQuisition of the 

territory, the publication of its views could not injure 

Canada's case, and would probably meet with general 

approval. But if the Government favoured the continuance 

of ·the Company's .. rule fer a limited period, the Company's 

position would be strengthened, and there would be the 

risk of disapproval in Canada. The nGlobe tt insinuated 

that the secret correspondence had never eXisted. It is 

significant that the election ticket of the Hon. Van 

Koughnet in ~erth Gounty had included aoquisition of 

the North west Territory, but since he had become a 
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member of the Government, his enthusiasm had cooled. 

The system of delay was working 

effectively in the Assembly. On March 2 the motion of 

Brown for copies of the instructions given to Draper and 

of all correspondence between the Imperial and the Provincial 

Governments on the subject was carried. On March 4 the 

f11otion of Brown for a return of all land i.n Upper Canada, 

specifying the location and quantity of such lands, the terms 

of sale and to what extent the terms had been complied with, 

was carried. Brown also referred to the appointment of a 

C~nadian Cownittee to secure information, but Macdonald 

considered it advisable to wait to see the results of the 
-

efforts of the English Committee. On I\iarch 16 the Hon. I~Tr. 

Cameron delivered a long address on the question, and moved 

an address for copies of any charters, leases, or other 

documents under which the claims of the Company were 

established. Macdonald was rather indifferent. The papers 

would be brought, but it would be of no advantage to enter 

into a discussion of the conflicting rights of Canada and 

the Hudson's Bay Company. Chief Justice Draper had been 

authorized to employ counsel, if necessary, to argue the 

question of the validity of the Charter. Cauchon. how·ever, 

stated that he would have the copies of all documents ~laced 

in the hands of the members. 

On April 30 Bro~n moved an address for 

copies of any further correspondence from Draper to"be laid 

on the table. The Charter had just one year and a half to 
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operate, and action must be taken by the Imperial 

Parliament in the next session. rvlacdonald replied that 

it would not be in the interests of Canada to make public 

any communicatioll from Draper. As soon as tile new Government 

was organized the Committee would resume the wo~c; in the 

meantime it was not permissible to publish evidence taken 

before the Committee (copies of evidence taken from English 

papers had appeared in the n}~ontreal \,litness fl and in the 

"Globe" in March). Brown replied that he did not wish tlle 

publication of evidence that would be injurious to Canada, 

b~t he thought that the House should have some information 

as to the proceedings. The Governor Gelleral had il:ltimated 

that the ~uestion would be given prominence in the debates 

of the House. He (Brown) had come prepared to discuss the 

subject but he had been waiting for the Government to 

introduce it. Macdonald then yielded and mentioned the 

aims of the British Committee and Draper's examination of 

state paper relating to the title of the Company. Brown, 

in one of his generous moods, cast aside antagonism and 

expressed his pleasure at receiving this information, and 

stated that the opposition approved of the course that 

Draper was pursuing - he had already seen some of Draper's 

eviderlce. He favoured the appointment of a Select Comrnittee 

in Canada to obtain information from persons aCQ~ainted 

with the territory, and thus to be able to correct any 

erroneous iI;lformat.ion given before the Imperial Committee. 

If the Govermnent would take the matter up the opposition would 
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assist, but he would not press the motion for a Select 

Comrndttee. Thus the Reform party had cast aside political 

barriers and opened the way for united action. 1,Iacd.onald 

recognized t~e spirit, but merely agreed to consider if 

he might show the correspondence in question to Brown 

confidentially. Came"ron complained that the papers bearing 

on the Charter that he had asked for had not been brought 

down. It is interesting to note that th.e melnbers of the 

Imperial Committee considered that tl~E: Canadian Committee, 

owing to the proximity of Canada to the territory, should 

be able to obtain more direct information than they. 

The public were not so reluctant as 

the Government in discussing the subject. In the opening 

months of 1857 it was certainly the favourite theme of 

editors. The advocates left no stone unturlled. Si-x petitions 

were present~d in the Assembl~, namely:-

(1) 1iar. 5 - Petition of the I.Iunicipal 
COUllCil of the United counties of 
Lanark and. Renfre~v, praying t lla t 
Iileasures may be adopted to impress 
on the British Government the necessity 
and expediency of at once assuming the 
possession of the Hudson's Bay Territory, 
and establishing the boundary line between 
it and the United States, and also in
co~porating the territory in Canada. 

(2) Mar. 18 - Petition of the Municipal 

. (3) 

Council of the County of Argenteuil, praying 
that the Red River Settlement may be in
corporated within the limits of Canada. 

Mar. 19 - Petition of James Thompson 
and others of the United counties of 
Lanark and Renfrew, praying that the 
Hudson's Bay Territory may be annexed to 
Canada. 
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(4) Mar. 26 - Petition of the 
Aborigines Protection Society of 
London, praying that the Indians 
of the Hudson's Bay Territory 
may be plaoed under the protection 
of the Government of Canada. 

(5) Apr. 15 - Petition of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, praying that the 
licence of exclusive trade may not 
be renewed to the Hudson's Bay 
Company, that the westward and 
northward boundaries' of Canada may 
be de~lared,_ and that the protecting 
arm of Canadian laws and benefits of 
Canadian Institutions be extended 
throughout the territory. 

(6) May 22 - Petition of Roderick Kennedy 
and others, inhabitants and natives 
of the Red River settlement, complaining 
of certain alleged grievances inflicted 
on them by the Hudson's Bay Company, and 
praying for the protection of the 
Canadian Government 

The difference in wording and in substance in the petitions 

would indicate independent action. 

In the midst of the excitement the Hudson's 

Bay Company hurled a missile into its o,vn camp. The 

Company had r~quested that a small detachment of soldiers 

be placed in the Red River Colony. The soldiers we.re 

stationed at Montreal, and the Company decided to transport 

them by way of Hudson 1 s Bay. Canada was in an uproar - she 

had built· a railway to Collingwood, and a steamer would 

make the journey from Collingwood to Superior City, an 

American town on the west shore of Lake Superior, in 

seven hours. The distance from Superior City to Fort Garry 

was 230 miles, while the distance from York Factory was 
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700 miles with thirty-six portages. The scheme, they 

declared, was a trick of Sir George Simpson1 s to obscure 

the present facilities for communication between Canada 

and the Red River district. The Red River colonists cried 

out, l1Simpson is coming with the troops to punish all 

who have broken the monopoly.fl A meeting presided over by 

the Rev. I.Ir. Gun was immediately held. (July 15,1857) 

~(l ) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4 ) 

(5) 

(6) 

(8) 

(9) 

The meeting passed a series of resolutions:-

The meeting was surprised at the false 
statemellts mad.e by Sir Geo. Simpsoll and 
Dr. Rae before the Select Comnittee. 

The Colony will chall·enge the world in 
fertility of soil, and the ease with which 
it .may be cultivated. 

If the monopoly of the Company continued, 
disorder would follow. 

Dr. Rae testified before the Committee 
that the Company had established hospitals. 
Members of the meeting had travelled 
through the entire district, and not one 
-had seen a hospital. 

Liquor was used in barter. I\Lembers of the 
meeting had exchanged furs for liQuor. 

The colonists longed for the day of 
milder Bri tish rule. · 

The Company did not buy the surplus 
grain of th~ colonists, or import grain 
from United 'States as was testified 
before the Select Committee. 

A. K. Isbister should represent the 
colonists before the Imperial Government, 
and Captain Kennedy before the Canadian 
Gove rnment • 

Copie s of the pe tit ion and I.and deed 
were to be forwarded to the Imperial 
Government a.nd to the Canadian Government. 
The minutes of the meeting were to be 
forwarded to Captain Kennedy and to I.K. 
Isbister. 
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ttThe London Times u commented on the 

abs.urdi ty of transporting troops 4200 miles by Hudson's 

Bay, when the Superior route of 1200 miles was available. 

Sir Geo. Simpson himself always travelled by the Superior 

route. Simpson forwarded a communication to the Canadian 

Government, explaining that canoes would be required on 

the Superior route and expert voyageurs could'no longer 

be secured. Troops were required in the colony, though 

the Company remained silent on the Question, because authority 

was weakening, marauding bands were operating on the boundary, 

and the attitude of United states was doubtful. A sudden 

termination of the Licence or Charter might result in disorder. 

By May i~Iacdonald realized that the Government 

must display some interest in the f~:,uestioll. On the motion of 

the Hon. 1~. Terrill a Select Committee, composed of Terrill, 

Hon. Robinsoll, Solicitor-General Smith, Hon. Cameron, Polette', 

Brown and lv[acbeth, was appointed to receive arid to collect 

evidence and information as to the rights of the HUQson 1 s 

Bay Company under their charter, the expediency of renewing 

their Licence of Trade, the character of the soil, the climate 

of the territory, and the adaptability of the district for 

settlement. The Committee was to report thereon from time 

to time. Brown was delighted and delivered a brilliant 

address, pointing out certain important aspects of the 

question. Cauchon considered that the Committee should have 

power to report on certain questions as: (a) If Canada 

has any rights should she defend them? (b) Would it be 
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advantageous to -bring the territory under the control 

of the Ca-nadian Government? He explained that the 

expense of administrat iOll and of communication would, 

of course J have to be thoroughly discussed. There was 11.0 

supporter for the suggestion • 

. On June 10 Parliament was prorogued, and 

practically nothing had been accomplished.. Vias it a bit of 

strategy to defer the. ap!1ointment of the Select Committee 

until May, in order that the report might not be received 

when Parliamellt was in session? It is significant that the 

Hon. ~~. Cauchon, the only member of the Government who 

had taken an active interest in the subjec~, resigned his 

portfolio in 1858. Mr. Loranger, a government supporter, 

made a very accurate criticism of' the situation, "Ivfuch had been 

said of the appointment of Draper, but very little of the 

subject of ilis mission. It 

Cauohon as Commissioner of Crown Lands found 

expression for his interest irl preparing a long refutation 

of the claims of the Company. In the conclusion he stated that 

Canada must assert her claim to the territory, as expansion 

was a necessity owing to her growing population ·and trade. 

The loyalty of the western population must be secured, or 

another power would step in. Cauchon attempted to prove 
) 

that the Charter was invalid as French traders had already 

established trading posts on James Bay in 1670. Why did the 

Company seek a confirmation of the Charter in 1690? In 

1804 the lJorth V/est Company had received. a legal opinion 
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from Sir V. Gibbs and l~. Bearcroft that the claims 

of the Company in regard to navigation,trade, and 

fisheries of the Bay were void. In 1816 Sir Arthur 

Piggott, Se~geant Spankie and Lord Bougham had advised 

the North West Company t-hat the Hudson's Bay Company had 

no claim to the Red River Country and the Saskatchewan 

Valley.7' (1) 

Draper seemed to accept the opinion of the 

Solicitors of the Crown that through usage and recognition 

the validity of the charter could not be contested, but that 

th~ boundary question was open to discussion. He listed a 

number of passages in State papers that referred to the 

boundary. In 1687 the Company, in referring to the dispute 

with the French, submitted the statenlent: 

" It sr~ll not be the fault of. the Company 

of Hudson's Bay, if their agents and those 

of the Company of Canada do not keep within 

their respective bounds, the one pretending 

only to the trade of the pay and straits above

nlentioned, whilst the other keep to that of 

Canada." 

In 1700 the Company suggested that the French 

be limited not to trade or to build any factory beyond the 
o bounds of 53 N or the Albany River. The Treaty of Utrecht 

in 1713 did not state-the boundary - a commission was to be 

(l)Journal of Assembly 1357 - App.17. 
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appointed for tllat purpose. French Comrnissioners were 

appointed, but failed to agree with the English commissioners.(l) 

The Select Commi ttee of the Canadian Parlialnent 

met in Toronto on June 8. Three vJitnesse-s Vlere examined. 

George Gladman of Moose Factory explained the agricul tllral 

possibilities of the land and emphasized the need of 

markets for the coloniSts. Agriculture was not permitted 

near the trading posts. ~llilliam Dawson of tIle ~'~loods and 

Forest Branch of the Crovvn Land- ]?e-partment discussed the 

Charter and boundary nuestion. He had made a careful study 

,of the matter, and was convinced that the Hud.son's Bay 

Company had no jurisdiction in the Red River and 

Saskatchewan valleys. The Company had never asserted this 

claim until 1774. The Commission to Lord Dorchester in 

1783 distinctly claimed that the t-erri tory west of Lal{e 

of the Vloods was attached to Canada. Allan I.IacDonell, 

who had spent ten years on the north shore of Lake Superior, 

was also examined. ·He believed the charter invalid as only 

a Parliament could grallt th_e powers in Q_uestion. The Company 

recognized this fact when tlley appealed to Parliament in 

1690. The claim to exclusive trade had not been asserted 

until 1814. Traders in Toronto were now preparing to·take 

merchandize into the country by the St.Paul Route. He then 

described the Lake Superior route in detail. 

The Committee made no recommendations in their· 

report, but merely submitted the evid~nce of the witnesses. 

(1) Report of Select Cowllttee (Br.) 
P.378-380 
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The report Vias later forwarded to the Irnperial Pal~liament. 

So the parliamentary session of 1857 closed. 

Interest in the subject subsided, and the press contented 

itself with occasionally bewailing the lack of progress, 

alld printing pi ts of evidence given before the Iraperial 

Commi ttee. Meanwhile the Government v/as llot wholly in

different, and. directed. its attelltion to th~ problem of 

communication. Under instructions from the Provincial 

Seoretary of Ca:rlada a topograp11ical and geographical 

survey of the canoe route between Lake Superior and Fort 

Garry was made, as well as a survey of the Red River Valley 

north of the forty-ninth parallel. The expedition was 

organized under G. Y. Hind, Geologist and naturalist. 



1/ 

CHAPTER VI -.. ---.-~- .. 

The year 1857 was a year of disaster for Canada. Re

action in trade, due to the close of the Crimean \Var, had 

resulted in the failure of several Canadian wholesale houses. 

rhe harvest was but half a crop, and the Province faced heavy 

debt owing to extravagance in railway building - the Receiver 

Gen~ralls Report showed a deficit of $340,000.00. Two 

accidents added to the gloom; a railway accident near Hamilton 

in which seventy lives were lost, and the burning of a 

steamer near Cape Rouge in which two hundred and fifty im

migrants perished. (1) Life in the Colony in 1857 was 

exceedingly narrow and consequently misfortunes-made a deep 

-impression. The opening months of 1858 were not an aus

picious time for the discussion of expansion. 

The Canadian Government might be indifferent to 

the Hudson's Bay question, but the Imperial Government could 

not be as the licence of the Company expired on May 30,1859. 

A communication of January 20,1858, ~rom Labouchere to the 

Secretary of the Hudson 1 s Bay Company contained the following 

offer: The Licence of exclusive trade in the Indian Territory. 

(1) Dent - The Last Forty Years I1 - p.3~9 
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should be renewed for twent~r-one years, sub ject to the 

following conditions:-

(1) Reservation, as in the present leaseJof any 

territory that may be formed into colonies 

by Her Majesty's Government, 

(.2) Vancouver Island to be excepted,as it is al

ready constituted into a colony, 

(3) The Question of the boundary of Canada shall be 

submitted to a JudiCial Committee of the Privy 

Council. (In this course the Company ha.d already 

admitted concurrence.) 

The communication then explained that the Provin~e 

of Canada had not yet agreed to Condition (3),unless allowed 

to discuss the v~lidi ty of the .Charter. -The Imperial 

Parliament would not discuss the validity Question, but any 

colony might bring the matter before a legal tribunal on its 

own authority. The option of trying the boundary nuestion 

only would be submitted to Canada (1). 

The, Imperial Government had evidently accepted the 

opini.Jn of tile Solicitors of the Crovvn, and decided to contest 

the boundary ~~estion in preference to the validity ouestion. 

On January 21, 1858, Labouchere received a cormnunication from 

the Hudson's Bay Company, accepting all the terms of the re

newal of the lease and especially seeking the support of the 

(1) Journal of Assembly 1858 - Appo 3. 
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British Government and the co-operation of Canada in per

forming its duties. On January 22, 1858, Labouchere for

warded the following correspondence to Sir Edward Head, 

Governor General of Canada: 

n I do not propose to discuss the question of the 
validi ty of t.he claims of the ComI>a~y in virtue 
of their Charter over the_whole Territory knovm 
as Rupert's Land. Her IJ&jesty's Government have 
come to the conclusion that it would be impossible 
for them to institute prooeedings with a view to 
raise this question before a leg8~1 tribunal, vJithout 
departing from the principles of eQu~ty by wlnch 
their conduot ought to be guided. If, therefore, 
it is to be raised at all, it must be by other 
parties on their own responsibility. 

With regard to Boundary as distinguished f'rom 
that of Charter, Her Majesty's Government are 
anxious to afford every facility toward its 
solution, a mode of ac.eomplishing vvhich is in
dicated in the correspondence, if such should be 
the desire of Canada • 

. But I trust that in any case a machinery may be 
:provided thY"ough the course no'\v pIx>posed, which 
wi~l afford to Canada the means of obtaining 
any districts which she may require for the 
purpose of settlement and to which she may be 
able to afford the benefit of administration and 
justice. n 

The British Goverrunent then ,vished C'am da to c 0-

operate in the settlement of the Boundary Question by a 

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, with the ho~e that 

certain lands would be released for settlement by Canada. Had 

Canadian statesmen only laid aside their petty party and 

racial jealousies alld acoepted th·is offer, the Southern portion 

of the Hudson's Bay Territory might have been awarded to Canada. 

In that oase the British· Government would probably have offered 
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a slight compensation to the shareholders of the C0111pany. 

The Northern portion of the territory would not have been 

required for many years,and would only have been worth a 

trifling sum. The purchase price of the West in 1869, 

$~,500,OOOoOO, was certainly not excessive, but the granting 

of one twentieth of the land to the Company has p~oven a 

decided handicap in the settlement of the territory. Had 

Canada not been financially able to take over the adminis

tration of the territory and establish communication, the 

Imperial Government, as Draper proposed, would probably have 

assisted in making an 1 ad interim' provision for governmellt. 

Draper in his report to the Canadian Government had favoured 

contesting the boundary, but the press of the opposition 

condemned him as a traitor. The Charter, it was contended, 

was VOid, and the entire territory should pass to Canada 

without compensation to the Company. The Goverllment was 

distinctly at fault in not allowing an open discussion 

of the matter. Brown and his followers had offered to 

co-operate. Much of the bitterness and some of the 

extreme views of the opposition might have yielded in 

favour of a moderate course. 

Unfortunately the Session of 1858 was one of bitter 

controversy, and every condition unfavour~ble to useful 

legislation existed. Wallace describes the situation that 

followed the election of December~1857, thus: liThe position 

of the Government ,when the Houses met in the Summer of 

1858, was ,nevertheless , far from comfortable. Though he 
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had a working majority, the new prime minister was supported 

by a minority of the Members from his own Province. He had 

never subscribed to the dootrine of the 1double majority! 

••••••••••••••••••••• But it was unpleasant for him to be 

foroed to govern Upper Canada by means of his Lower Canadian 

majority. The situation gave too much colour to George Brown1 s 

charge of lFrench domination'." (1) 

In the Speech from tILe Throne on February 26, the 

Governor General intimated that correspondence and papers re 

the Hudson1 s Bay COL1pany would be laid before the House, and 

the House would oonsider the proposition made ~y the Secretary 

of 'State for the Colonies in the interests of Canada. But 

the Assembly was more interested in Her 1~jestyrs choice~of 

ottawa as the Seat of Government thall it was in tIle expansion 

of Canadao The Hudsonts Bay Question was not mentioned until 

May 3,when Brown moved for a Select Committee to enQuire into 

circumstances connected with the sale of certain lanooby the 

Government on the shores of Lake Huron and Lake Superior to 

the Hudson's Bay Company (Claim (5) .~- Chapter I). Iv1:acdonald 

resorted to his old tac.tics and reminded Brovvn that he should 

have asked for the papers to be brought downo Brown replied 

that he had asked for-the pa~ers last Session and that they 

had been brought down. Macdonald said: "Let it stand over 

in the meantirne. rr The motion \vas postponed. On June 30, 

(1) Wallace - Sir John Macdonald - 1'.40-41. 
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Brown seconded by Dorion, moved that ·a Seleot Committee 

oQmposed of Siootte, Bell, Dawson, Wallbridge,Carling and Clark 

be appointed to enquire into and report as to all facts connect

ed with negotiations for the transfer of oertain tracts of 

land on the shore.s of Lal{e Huron and Lake Superior to the 

Hudson's Bay Company. Maodonald seconded by Cartier moved an 

amendment that the Governor General have an officer transmit 

to the HOUBe all papers and correspondenoe respecting any 

grants of land to the Hudson's Bay Company. 'The Amendment

qarried. Editorials in the 'Globe -r had irlsinuated that these 

large tracts of land had been handed over far the nominal 

sum of £50. as a result of the co-operation of the Government 

and the Company. An article in the 'Perth Courier' copied 

by the 'Weekly Globe' of March 19, 1885, asks why the Hudson's 

Bay Company sent Hector l\{cKenzie dovm from Fort V!illiam to 

spend two or three weeks in canvassing for Cayley,the Con

servative Candidate for Renfrew. There is not sufficient 

evidence to prove that the Government was acting in the 

interests of the Company, but ~their conduot gave room for 

suspicion. 

In April the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto 

presented a petition, praying "that ·such measures may be 

taken as will speedily open up a communication for settle

ment of and traffio "vi th the Valley of the Red River. tt (1) 

On l~ay 21,_ it was moved by the Honourable lTr. Loranger, and 

seconded by the Honourab-le I.Ir. Sicotte, "That this HO"L1Se 

will on Tuesday next resolve itself into a Committee to 

(1) Journal of Assembly 1858 - p.384. 
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consider certain proposed Resolutions relating to Prince 

Rupert 1 s land, the Indian Territory and the affairs of the 

Hudson 1 s Bay Company. n The ].{otion was not carried. out. On 

July 16 the Amendment of the O.Pllosi tion that "In the opinion 

of this Ruuse the City of ottawa ought not to be the pe~manent 

seat of Government of this Province," carried by a vote of 

sixty-four to fifty. The Government, since it had supported 

Her l{a jestyl s choice of tile Capital, res iglled. BrOWl1' s 

Ministry was defeated in three days. Macdonald returned 

~.o power and by means of the "double-slluffle n avoided an 

election. Howe.ver, Brown and .his thirteen Cabinet ];li:rlisters 

had resigned., and were without seats for the rest of the 

Session. 

Finally on August 13, the day before Parliament was proro

gued,wh.en thirteen of· the Reformers were absent and :part of 

the Members had gone home, the House went into a Committee 

of the Vfhole to discuss certain Governraent Resolutions on 

the Hudson's Bay question. The Honourable Loranger intro-

duced the debate by delivering a long address on the history 

of~ the Hudson 1 s Bay Company and Draper's miss ion. He explail1ed 

tVIJO argurnents J generally supported by C.alladians t against the 

validity of· the Charter, (1) Could Charles II grantsu:ch 

extensive territory without the co~sent of Parliament? 

(2) The French Company of-One Hundred Associates had re-

ceived a C.harter over the entire territory in 1627; thus 

France owned the territory in 1670. l~. Lorang~r was very 

conscientious, and ha& spared no pains in making his 
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researches, but he was not a practical politician in the 

sense that Brown or Macdonald was. The Government had agreed 

to the following Resolutions:-

(1) a. That measures be taken to defend the 
rights of Ca~ada, 

(2) 

(3 ) 

(4) 

(5) 

b. That this was an opportune date for 
a final decision on"the validity of 
the C~arter and the boundaries of Canada 
on the North and on the westo 

That the opinion of the Imperial Government 
be asked for and a definiGe decision obtained. 

That the Imperial Government decide the • boundaries of Cal1.ada, Callada being p·ermi tted 
to pres,ent arguments against the validity of 
the Charter. . 

If the licence of the Hudson's Bay's Company 
be renewed, the Imperial Government should 
reserve certain lands for colonization, if 
required. Also other persons should be 
granted a li~ence to trade, provided such 
persons observe the laws and protect the 
Indians. 

Canada sho'uld not be required to comuensate - . 
the Company for such lands the Oompany 
withdraws from, but the Company should be 
allowed to retain or dispose of any lands 
which Ghey have improved or erected buildings 
on. 

(6) That a Joint Address of h'oth Houses embodying 
the foregoing resolutions be presented to Her 
IvIajesty. 

lw. Loranger had stated in his Address that the 
. -

Question before the Cabinet was: n.-Should Canada be a' party 

to an investigation before Lhe Judicial Committee of the 

Privy Council in which the validity of the Charter was 

not included, and also would Canada agree to compensate the 
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Hudson~ S Bay Company?" There was no debate in 1~he Assembly 

on the o.uestion at is sue. The Government res·olutions were lacking in 

decision and evaded the real issue. The aim was to thrust 

the responsibility upon the Imperial Govermnent. 

Mro Dawson of the Opposition then delivered a lengthy 

Addr~ss, and in amendment :pro~!osed the following Resolutions:-

(1) Resolved that Canada or New France had 
no limit toward the North except the 
frozen sea and no limit toward the West 
except the Pacific Ocean. 

(2) The Charter was· granted in lands belonging 
to France. 

(3) France resisted British encroachment as 
soon as she knew of them. 

(4) The Treaty of RysiJvick 1697 granted tile 
said tel~ri tory to'. France. 

(5) In 1713 Treaty of Utrecht granted the 
country to England. The commission 
to decide the limits never met. 

(~) For ·fifty years afte'r IV 13 the extent of 
the actual possession by each of the 
nations decides its rights. 

(7) The English possessions were only on 
the coast; the French possessions 
were in the interior. 

(8) In 1763 by the Peaoe of Paris New France 
was ceded to England, reserving to the 
French inhabitants all the rights and 
privileges enj o'yed by English sub je ets. 
This term applied to the Western 
Territo~ies. 

(9) Canad.ians, British and French continued 
the fur trade on a large scale from 1763 
to 1821. 

(lO)In 1774 members of the Hudsonts.Bay Company 
as Bri t.ish subjects entered orl trade in the 
Saskatchewan Valley and other parts of the 
Canadian Territory. 
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(11) In 1812 the Huds on's Bay Corn]jany laid 
claim to the Red Riv6r and Saskatchewan 
Valleys under their original Charter, and 
attempted to expel -the North Vlest Company. 
Canadian and Imperial authorities decided 
against the Hudson's Bay Company. 

(12) The Companies united in 1821, and obtained a 
joint lease of the Indian Territories. 

(13-) After 1821 the HudsonT s Bay COL"ipany allowed the 
st. Lawrence Route to f~l into disuse. 

(14) As the boundaries of the Indian Territories 
are not specifically defined, the'Company 
has issued maps and circulated propaganda 
regarding their claims. Thus Canada has been 
unjustly excluded from a lucrative trade. 

(15) The original Charter is not valid alld ~der 
the lease of the Indian Territories the \ 
Hudson's Bay Comp~ny can claim power only 
over those parts that do not belong to Canada. 
(Lake Vlinnipeg and the Saskat·chevvan River 
belong to Canada). 

(16) All subjects of Canada should henceforth 
enjoy the trade of the Hudson 1 s Bay district. 

(17) By the Peace of Paris the Mississip~i became the 
Western Boundary of Southern Canada, and all 
territory north of the Northern boundary of 
Louisiana belonged to Canada as far Jest as the 
Pacific)Ocean. 

(18) Thau a joint address of the two Houses be presented 
to Her Majesty, asking that the licence of the 
Hudson t s Bay Company in the:' Indian Terri tori es 
be not renewed and that Her Majesty sanction 
n.o Act by w~ich the existing territorial rights 
of the Company be renewed. (1) 

Resolutions ("5), (6) and. (7) cOlltained. important evid.ence 

in ~favour of Canada on the boundary question. A Committee did 

meet after 1713 to decide the boundary between Prince Rupert's 

Land and the French Territory, but no deoision was reached. 

(1) Journal of Assembly 1858 - p.1025-102? 
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The ~lrench 1Jraders undoubtedly occupi e;d tll.e territory Sout11 

Ol' the Northern limit of Lalce i.1imlipeg from 1713 till 1763 

and the North West Company fTom 1783 till 1821. The French 

then had the better claim to the terl~i tory by right of 

ocoupation. 

Mr. Dawson's Resolutions contained useful evidence 

for Canada, ~ut the Res~lutions should have been in con-

cise form, stating definitely \vhether Canada WiSrled to contest 

r the validity of -the Charter or -che Boundary Question, and 

by what means she wished the set"tlement effected. 

DIArcy McGee, though probably uninformed on the 

subject, contributed some enthusiasm to the so-called debate, 

and made an accurate criticism of the parliamen~ary situation 

in the words: "We are discussing the fate of an Empire, and 

half the House is empty. ~ The~matter ShOLUd have been brought 

up earlier. These Resolutiuns were mentioned ill the Speech 

from the Throne. All have wai ted for them, a.nd now after a 

six months' S~ssion, when every Inember is exhausted, on the 

eve of prorogation we are to vote on the fate of 100,000 

aborigines in the Vlest. If; is physically impossible to 

do justice to such an important problem of trade. n He 

favoured the amendment - Charles Ills intention was a 

coastal and not an inland monopoly; the remains of French 

forts still testified to French Claims. TIle closing vvords 

were characteristic of the Speaker, and a rebuke to. the 

indifi'erent members of the Government, uTI1.e Canadian 
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Parliamellt should declare to this Cornpany: 'VIe are cletermined 

to have no mort:; tinlcering on th(: subject. You have no right 

to this territory. You are trespassers and we order you to 

leave immediately1. There is no policy like the bold policy (1). 

The original Resolutions carried on a vote of 42 to 

23. Had the thirteen leading members of the opposition been 

present, the vote would have been 42 to 36. According to reports 

many members were absent. George Brown or one of the miss-

ing members would probably have drafted more practical Re

solutions that woulq. have appealed more strongly to the 

House. Evidently all the Government supporters did. not 

ac'cept the Government policy on th·is question. 

An excuse for the indecision of the Government 

might be found in the change in the policy of the Colonial 

Secretary, vllhich VJill be explained in the following 

Chapter. But ti1e Goverml1ent \vas not justified in shelving 

the matter. The Government Reso··lutidns declared trlat the 

"present rr was an opportune tin1e f·or a fine.l dec·iSi.6n 

in the matter. This r/as the most important subject before 

Parliament. The Resoluti9ns should have been introduced 

at an early date, and each term fully discussed and amended 

if necessary, in order that the Resolutions, as finally 

adopted, might represent in concise and. defilli te form the 

views of the Canadian Parliament. The Resolutions were 

simply voted on as a whOle, wi th pract.ical.ly no d.iscussion 

(1). Weekly Globe, Ati.g.20,1858 - Debates of 
~ssernbly. 
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It is not to be wonclered at that th.e Reforrlers of Upper 

Canada sought representation by population or a repeal of 

the Union. 

The Session of 1858 had at least one merit. Members 

of the Governme:rlt party were lookillg to Confederation as a 

solucion of the political situation. Before the "nouble

Shuffle" Galt l1ad introduced. Resolutions requiring the 

appointment of a Comnlittee to ascertain the views of the 

Lower Provinces and of the Imperial Government on a federal 

Union (1)0 The Resolutions brought forth a protest from 

Lower Canada and no vote was taken. After the.· "Dol1ble

Shuffle" Cartier, in announcing the policy of the Cartier 

Macclonald lfinistry,stated: "The expediellcy of a federal 

Union of the British North American Provinces will be 

anxiously considered, and comnlunications with the Home 

Government and the Lower Provinces entered into forthwith 

all this subject." (2) Did Cartier and GaIt see in 

Confederation a solu~ioil oftha expense of governing the 

North West Territory, of establishing communication',and 

also of the division of the Territory? 

(1) pope - Life of Macdonald - p.204. 

(2) Boyd - Life of Cartier - p.119. 



CHAPTER VII 
----------~ ... 

In l858~under the new administration 

Sir Bulwer Lytton replaced Labouchere as Colonial 

Secretary. Lytton favoured contesting the Charter, and 

for that reason the Canadians considered him more 

sympathetic tOi,~."ard their cause. Labouchere, who had con

:fined his attention to the bOtUldary, obtained the follor~ring 

terms-from Governor Shepherd of the Company, July 18,1859: 

If The Company is willing to submit the 
question of the boundary to the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council and to yield 
any lands for colonization, but expects 
com~ensation owing to the shareholders. 
The shareholders invested with faith in 
the Company's Charter and the Company must 
proteot them." (1) 

In the matter of compensation the Company '~~.7as overstepping 

its bounds. If the Judicial Committee decided that the 

original Charter included lands in the immediate vicinity 

of the Bay only, and that through the uniOll v/itl1. the Nortl1. 

west Company, whic~ had never held any chartered territory, 

it had extended its trade over the whole Southern district, 

the directors and not the Imperial Government were responsible. 

In any case the British Government would ~robably have 

granted a_~mall compensatjon, and the Company was acting on 

thi s as sumpt i on. 

(1) Journal of Assembly 1859. App.7 
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In view of the opinion of the solicitors 

of the Crov'in, Laboucllere ill vJishing to contest the 

boundary' only was probably choosing the more judicious 

course. A thorough discussion and study of the aues tiOll 

had constantly led to an abandonnlent of the Charter Question 

in favour of the Boundary Question. Gladstone, the Se~ect 

Conwittee, Draper and even George Brown followed this 

course. \lould tile CallB.dian Par1iamellt not have adopted 

this course too had there only been proper discussion and 

study of the subject? A London correspo.ndent stated that 

all the English papers except the "Times" sUIJ!Jorted 

Lyttonf-s views, but the editors and tIle public vvere in 

the position of the politicians when uninformed. 

In the Autumn of 1858 Lytton evidently 

commUllicated with the Company, in the hO'pe of inducing 

them to cOllsent to a discussiol1 of· tIle valicli ty of the 

Cllarter before the Judic ia1 Commi tte e of the Privy Council. 

The reply of H. H. Berens, Deputy Governor, on October 

12,1858, concluded: 

n The ·Company ~vJill not therefore cOl1sent 
to any proceedings to call in c~lestion 
rigllts so-long established and recogllized, 
but will defend themselves against any 
attempt by Canada to deprive them, without 
compensation, of territory so long in their 
p 0 ~ se s s ion. n ( 1 ) 

In his communication of November 3,1858, LyttOll 

again urged t11e COlnpany to subrni t to all alnicable inQ_uiry 

before the Judicial Committee of tlle Privy Counc.il.> otfering 

(1) Jourrlal of Assembly 1859 - App.7 
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the following terms: 

(1) The ques tion of the claims of tIle 

Hudson's Bay ComparlY to be under 

consideration. 

(2) The decision of the Co~nittee to form 

a basis 0 f' l1egotia tiOll, incl ud.ing 0011-

cessions and claims for compensation. 

(3) If the full. clairl1s of the Company are 

upheld, the British Government will pay 

the cost. If the Company loses, each 

party will pay its own costs. 

The' letter further intimated that tIle licence could not 

be renewed \vi thout the investigation, 'alld that if the 

Company declined the offer, a legal COllflict \vould follovv. 

On l~ovember 10, Berens replied:· "The Company llas at all 

times beel1 v\lillillg to entertain any proposal tl'lat might 

be mad.e t.o them for the surrender of any 01' their rights or 

of any portion of their territory, but it is one thing to 

consent, for a consideration to be agreed upon, to the 

surrender of admitted right·s, and another to volunteer 

to consent to an enquiry to call those rights into question. 

To agree to such a proceciure would. not be consistent vv-i tIl 

the duty of the directors to the shareilo1ders. n (1) 

On 'December 16, Lytton received the following 

opinion from the Attorney and Solicitor General: "Since the 

(1) Journal of Assembly - App.7 
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Company is not willillg to submit the proposed n_.uestioll ••••••• 

••••••••••• to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, 

the only course open is for Canada to conrrnence the nro-
~ 

ceedings by 'scire faciast.. Proceedings may be instituted 

by the Canadisn Government in the name of any individual 

subject of her liiajesty •. n Lytton had. inferred that tlle 

Canadian Government had expressed a willingness to under

take such proceedings. Tile solicitors ad.vi s'ed obtaining 

a definite allswer from Canada. On December 22, Lytton 

communicated with Governor-General Head, asking him to 

submit the correspondellce between the Colonial Ofi'i ce al1d 

the Company to the Canadial1 Government, and. invi te· them to 

take steps to obtain a writ in accordance with the suggestions 

of the ad.visers. 

On January 28, Lytton notified the Company 

that their licence over the Indian Territories would be 

renewed for one year only. Berens, Deputy Governor, replied, 

declining the offer as tIle Irldians would. look forward to the 

termination of the licence, and the authority of the Company 

would be \veakened. The letter stated the attitude of the 

Company toward colonization: 

" They are willing to cone'ede immediately 
or gradually ••••••••••••.••••• for purposes of 
actual settlement, portions of their territory 
on the Red~and Saskatchewan Rivers, which may 
be available for cultivation and settlement, 
on equitable prin0iples. They are ready to leave 
these principles to the decision of" conunissiollers 
to be indifferently appointed. ~hey are willing, 
if it is considered desirable, to remain in 
temporary posses8ioll of those parts of the 
territories until adeQuate arral1bemellts shall be 
mad.e for their settlement and administration by 
some other authority, and to concede in the 
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"meantime 'lands to settlers on such 
terrns as may be recormneruied by Her 
i'iajesty's Secretary of state and 
• t 

In any other way to assist Her 
~Iajesty' s Government in such ul -eerior 
views as they may entertain, wh~~her 
for the purpose of establishing those 
territories as an independent colony, 
or of placing them under the Governlnent 
of Canada." 

The Company was very generous in the offer of its services, 

but was exacting comperlsation for every foot of' the Red 

and Saskatchewan Valleys to which it is doubtful if it 

had any title. 

On March 9, Lytton again corresponded with 

Berens, explaining that the delay was due to the Colonial 

Office waiting for the decision of the Legislature of Canada 
,~ 

regarding contestil~ the Charter. The correspondence 

cont inued: "The late Government ••••••••••••• were willing 

to test before the Judicial Cownittee of the Privy Council 
'. 

not the existence but the extent of the rights claimed 

under tile Charter. To this proposal tIle COfnpany assented. 

But Canada declined to take part in any inQuiry so limited. 

Whatever the original ad.valltages oi' such a scheme may have 

been, the refusal of Canada' to take part in the proceedings 

absolut'ely nullified it." CommunicatioJ:l to that effect \vas 

received from Canada on August 16, 1858. 

By indifference and devoting their attention 

to trifling matters the Canadian Parliament had thrown away 

a golden opportunity. It is true that possibly the majority 

of tiie mernbers of the Assembly favoured C011testing the Charter, 

but if men like Macdonald and Cartier had come forward and 
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explained the opinions of tlle Solicitors o~' the Crown, 

and the change in the opinion of Gladstone and the 

Seleot Committee, they could have oarried the Question. 

·Lytton also mentioned in the communication oi' ~JIarch 9 

that he was unable to obtain an opinion,regarding con

testing the Charter, from Galt, Cartier and Rose, Canadian 

delegates in London in the Autumn of 1858. These delegates 

were to int~rvievv the IrIlperial Government on four matters 

of which the Hudson's Bay Territory \ivas one. Brovvn was 

correct when he declared that the Government had no 

policy on the question. Ech.1AIh~ 

On l\'Tarch 10, Lytton vI/rote Si:;r Edvvard. Head. 

that if a decision of the Canadian Government were not 

received by ItJlay 1, the Imperial Government must proceed, 

tho-q,gh reluctantly, to take st.eps ElS to the chartered 

territory, whether in the way of negotiations, legislation 

or legal proceedings. On March 18 Lytton again wrote Governor

General Head asking for an immediate answer as the Company 

would not accept the rellewal of the ir licence for even 

two years. Finally, on April 10 Governor Head replied that 

he had repeatedly urged the Executive Council to give a 

decision. ~he Executive Council had decided not to advise 

steps to be taken for testing the validity of the Charter by 

"scire faoias". 

The Cabinet was judicious in refusing Lytton's 

of'fer, but they should. have accep·ted Labouchere' s offer of 

oontesting the boundaries, which was still open. In the 
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passage of tI1e communication of J;Iarch S, already quoted, 

the Company offered to remain in temporary possession of 

the portions of the territory available for settlement, 

whether those portions were to remain independent or to 

paas to Canada. This offer would have solved the difficulty 

of Government for· Canad.e, until commUllicat ion Vias established. 

Meanwhile the "Globe" vvas conducting an 

educational campaign on the subject. The Charter and the 

ouestion of its validity was discussed - with arguments 

on both sides of the case. The resources of the Red River 

District and the extent of the settlement were discussed 

evidently with the aim of attracting settlers. The Report 

of DaWSOll and Hind.s ,of the Canadian geological expedition, 

on the possibilities of the Lake Superior route, was published 

from day to day. On April 25, 1859, the editor gave vent to 

his impatience: "Is Canada less able to take charge of 

the North West than two hundred and seventy-four rat-skin 

traders living in the City of London?" 

The Hon. Van Koughnet introduced the subject 

in the Legislative Council. He had certainly changed his 

views since his entry into the cabinet. He now declared 

that he firmly believed the Charter to be valid and. tl:lat 

Canada had no claim to the Great North Vest. Canada ought 

not to take legal action in contesting the Charter. Even if 

she were successful, the territory would belong to England, 

and England might make a separate colony of it as she had 

done with British Columbia. His opinion regarding legal 
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action was undoubtedly correct, but the latter statement 

was simply an atternpt to deceive the members of tIle COUI1Cil. 

The whole course of the Colonial Oifice indicated that the 

intention of the Irn~Jerial Government was to hand the 

territory to Canada if -she would take the responsibility 

of governing it. The following address, embodying Van 

Koughnet's views, was passed by the Legislative Council 

on April 20, and by the Assembly 011 April 29°: 

n Canada ought liot to be called upon to 
litigate the ouestion of the validity of the 
Charter claimed by the Company, in as much as 
such portion of Territory as the Charter covers 
is not part of -Canada, and is, if tile Charter 
be invalid, subject to Imperial and not 
Provillci al COlltrol, al1cL t ha t in O"Llr opinion 
the Question ai' the future of tllat ;Ierritory 
should not be made to depend on the mere legal 
view which may be taken by a Court of Law on 
the validity or extent of tfie ChaIOlter ,but that 
there are considerations involved higher than those 
of strict legal rights, al1.d. wllich can be dealt with 
by the Imperial Government alone. 

That the fonmation.of a British Province on 
the shores of" the .Pacific and tile prospect of 
imrnediate and extensive settlement therein, 
render it of imperative necessity that the 
vast extellt of country lying between the 
Province and. Canada should come Ulldel.'a immediate 
organization, with a view to colonization. 

That while tile important object above alluded to 
can only be accomplished by the interference and 
action of the - In1perial Government, yet Canada 
feels that as a portion of the Empire in whose 
rule she rejoices, and from the most direct 
interest she has in the future of tIle vast 
territory contiguous to her on the \lest, she 
is justified in urging upon Your l-/Iajestyl s 
Government the final disposition of these 
great Questions. fT (1) 

(1) Journal of Assembly 1859 - p.454-55. 
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Thus Canada refused to be a party to any negotiations 

with the Company and contented herself by stating that 

she was interested in the future of the Territory, and 

wished the Imperial Government to make an immediate 

settlement. Resolution I of 1858 declared that measures 

sho·uld be taken to defend the rights of Callada. ~ehe 

Resolutions of 1859 did not infer that Canada had any 

rights, but merely that she was interested in the Territory. 

On April 30, the third last evening of the 

Session, after the Assembly had concurred in the resolutions, 

the first discussion of practical value since the opening 

of negotiations in 1857, took place. The substance of the 

debate is indicated:-

llIacdonald - England should COlltest the Charter as she has 

granted it and assigned the boundaries. The Imperial 

Government should settle the boundaries. It is not wise 

to submit the validity of the Charter to a purely legal 

tribunal as the urgent need .of the lands for colonization 

would be overlooked • 

. If Canada were successful in a contest the 

land would belong to England, and tile boundary vvould h~ve 

to be settled. If C:;:\nada were not successful, 811e s!lould have 

to pay a tremendous sum i"or tIle land. 

Dawson - It is not advisable to contest the Charter. It would 

take ten years to aC'complish that. In any case the Charter 

only refers to the shores of Hudson's Bay, and this territory 

is of little value to Canada. The boundary Question is 
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inlportant. Canada extends to the Rocky I,=o1U1tains. 

The Peace of Paris defined ti'le iJor:thern boundary of 

Louisiana as Calla.d.a. J::he Q"uebec .Act 1774 did Ilot re-

cognize Callada in the \'lest, but since tllat date Canada 

has been extended to l'ler original limi.ts by acts of 

sovereign authority, e.g.,{l) In 1783 the King's 

Commission to Lord Dorchester describes the Southern 

bound.ary of· Callada as extending to the Lalce of tlle V/oods 

and then due V/est exactly as laid. dovvn 011 Boucllette 1 s map. 

(2) The proclamation of 1791 distinctly included in our 

limits tithe utmost· extellt of' the country known by the 

name of Canad.a." 

United Sta0es has grown through westward 

expansion. Callacla will do the same. Canad.a needs marlcets 

for her Inarluf"actures. Tile City of Q,uebec vvill be a great 
-~ : 

commercial centre, alld Upper Canada VJill be:tlefi t by the 

transit trade. 

Brovlfn - I regret that the fnatter comes before the IIouse 

three days before closing. 

1.-lac donald - V/ha t of t ha t? 

Brown - The be st arlswer is to be found in the empty benches • 
. T 
~rumpery matters have taken the attention of the House until 

t.e·n 0 I clock .••••• ;.., ............................................ . 

He had tried· to force the matter but had failed. 

He ag'reed wi th Mr. Dawson' s views', and also 

with the Attorney-GeneralIs views about contesting the 

Charter, but vlfhy had negotiations l:lOt been begun, the claims of 



Canada forced and an appeal made to the Privy Council. 

The present Imperial Government was favourable to Canada. 

-'~ihy not act novv, as the Inlperial Government v/as likely 

to change. Four despatches had been received by the 

Canad.ian Government, and.. Ollly one reply i·or"~-Jarded. 

l!iacdonalcl - What action cQuld llave beell taken? 

Brovm - Tile leader off the Government Sl10uld have de'spatchecl 

his views to the Imperial Government. Tile resolutions of 

last year were too mild. Canada owns all the territory 

East of the ROcky T.lountains. 

lviacdonald - l{o use to take an ulltenable posi tion. 

Brown - The Q.ues-c iijll is orie 0 f state poli t .ics and not 

legal technicalities. 

l\Iacdonald - The Ca.nadian Government d,esir,es tile [flatter 

tried not by a strictly legal tribunal but by a Quasi-legal 

tribunal such as the Privy Council. Canada does not own the 

~est. If the validity of the Charter were swept away the 

Imperial Government woul~ have to settle the ownership. 

r~:acdo nald. was probably just ified in not 

stating his vievJ earlier that Carlada had. no claim to the '.iest. 

It might have injured Canada's interests and have added to the 

difficulties of tIle Colonial Secretary. But, as Brovvn argued., 

negotiations could have been attempted. The Colonial office 

would certainly have preferred an amicable settlement to 

legal proceedings. Had li,~acdonald stated tIle groUIlds on vlhich 

he rejected tIle theory of a Cai:ladian clairn to tIle }lest, Ilis 

position would have been stronger. 



CHAPTER VIII 
---~------

The negotiations of 1857 - 59 tlad failed. The 

Cabinet had maintained a persistent silence on its policy, 

but during the practical negotiatiol1S in 1869, tile }fillisters 

~ncidentally revealed the- reason for their attitude at an 

earlier date. In a debate in the Assembly in 1864, 

Macdonald stated that he did not favour Canada taking a 

definite stand on tIle boundary as it migllt· rnean that Canada 

would b.ave a Holstein \Var of rler own. In t 67 Cartier 

stated in the Cormnons: nIt had been argued. that he was 

formerly opposed to the acauisition because it would give 

the Pr.ovince of Ontario undue preponderance over -the oth.er 

Province J but tha t argumerlt <lid not apply nOVJ J and. the 

acquisition would not disturb the equilibrium existing 

under the Act of Union." In '67 Langevin,Maa.donald 1 s 

colleagtle ~also stated in the Commons: nLo\ver Carlada in 

the "Oast on-':osed the annexation of tlle Western Territories 
~ ~ -

because Representation by Population y}ould have endangered 

her institutions. By Confederation we got rid of those 

fears. '~11e bee is nOVI eager to h8.ve Cal1ada acouire the 

Western Territory as it v/ill aid in ller own .development." 

If the boundary had been OOlltested al1ci the 
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territory south of a line drawn through the Nort~ern limit 

of Lake Vlinnipeg declared part of Callada, Upper Canada V/OllId 

have clailned the fertile terr~ tbry from the La=·:e of the Vloods 

"to the Roclq Mountains as the at 1jaVI/a Ri irer is th.e bOlmdary 

line betvveen Upper and. Lower Callacla. Lovvrer Canacla \'Jould 

have received the territory East of James Bay vlrich is 

only adapted for fur-trade. When Upper Canada was thus en

larged and il1cluded the seven tllousalld COlOl1ists of tI1e 

Red River District ,Lovler CallD.cia could. no l011ger clen~T ~ler 

Representation by Population. T~le Reform Party of Upper 

Callada vJould'cllen have overthrO\Vll i.,he liacdoIlald-Cartier 

Goverrunellt ,and vvould probab.ly have legislated against 

separate schools and other privileges enjoyed by the 

Roman Catholio Church. Ul1der the lIacd.ol1ald .adTilinistration 

the French had. been unduly favoured ill retllrn for their 

SUPl~iort. }~Iacdonald hir.Jself ,v/llO had a certain fOl1drless for 

power, was not lil~ely to take· a step tL.at vlo'llld Llea.n his 

ovvn overtllrow alld a fUrthe"r alienation of the two races. 

The Frerlch vloula. have claimed a part of tIle Great 

V/est for Lower Canada, on tIle ground tl1at the explorations 

of their ancestors had established Canada 1 s title to the 

land. Thus a bitte,r q~arrel, or in l:Iacd.onald. 1 s \70rdS, ",A 

Holstein ~Varn inigllt 11ave arisen.. If both the Provinces 

had agreed on establishi~g a third Province in the new terri

tory, the new province, as far as the English popul~tion 

and the iri1ll1i[;l~aIlts vlere concerned, VJould undoubtedly have 

supported the ReforL1.ers as BrOYln [lad befriended th.e vVestern 

Cause~ 
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Wrlell BrO'Nn vvas a A~ember of tile Coalition Cabinet 

in 1864 and wished to bury all antipathies, he stated 

that the negotiations o:L' an earlier cl8.te 1-18.<1 failed because 

the lIillist_ry was too weal{. Party anirnosi ties Viere too 

bit ter ,alld . the :part ies "vere too l1early balanced for tIle 

Conservative lIirlistry to h.ave dealt effectively \vi tll the 

immigration problem, tlle forTll of Governmel1t il1 tIle nevv 

Province, aJ:ld tile possib-ility of an Indian risillg. Tlle 

Provinces V/el--'S not fillf:J:lcially able to establis11 conununi-

cation. They were staggerirlG ullder tlLe debt of their 

own railways, al1d a Y/estern line, owirlg to the rugged 

eharacter of Northern Ontario, would h&ve been a tremendous 

expense al1cl brought little return for Inany-years. IYl tIle 

year 1870 the Dominion Government spent 010,000.00 in estab-

lis}ling a mail service in \Vestern Canal-~:_a, and. tIle recei uts 
-~ 

were le-ss than :$100.00. Tllis staterJent is LleT:lely one 

il1.d.ioation of tile -expense of opening up -tlle VVest. 

AnotL!.er factor was a-Iso to be considered. III tlle 

Red River Colony tl-leIie vvere fraIn 2,000 to 3 ,000 Frenctl 

half-breeds or metis. In 1857 tllere \vere f01-1r lJriests 
.J... 

and ten oblate_ r.1issionaries at \vor}c ill tl.1e Colony (1). 

Illterest in the \-lork grew ·to suetl an extent tllat by 1868, 

\Vest oi' the Rocky lv1:ountains t.h.ere Vlere four Bishops , five 

seoular priests ,thirty-tvvo oblate rDj.ssionaries, and tIle 
, 

Grey !Iuns V'lere established at tell stations. Bis}10p Tache~ 

who l1ad- spent his priesthood in the lrlest referred to the 

(1) A. G. Morice - Catholic Church in 
Western Canada I -
p.248. 
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Pl~o~osed. Union of Call8.Qa alld ~_~lle I'os i tion of hi s ovvn 

people in 1869 tlrlls: "A great nUJnber, th.e majority, dread. 

the change. 1{any are very reas,oll8.ble; the C01111try rl1i:~-)lt 

gain by the change, and it v/ould cert2.inly obtain II1any 

advantages which it now lacked.; b1.1t the pOpU12.t;iol1. v{ollld 

certainly be the losers. 

As vve love the people more tl1an the land ill Vl11ich 

we live J as we prefer tIle well-being of the former to the 

splendour of the latter, we now repeat that for our popula-
t 

tion \ve very muell d.refld sonle of the :proLlised changes." (1) 

Tache IS ent'ire vi/ork on tIle North V!est Ul1.dera tes tIle ad.apta-

bility of the country for cultivation. In 1857 Bishop 

Tac}{e viai ted ROLle J France alIa. Canada in tIle interest ·of 

the Colony. His influence in Lo\ver Callada v{o"llld certainly 

be op~osed to annexation by Canada. 

l!Ir. 1i:accouin ,\:1110 "vas in tile Colony in 1868 also 

wrote: uTI'le French party desired to be left as tlley V{el~e 

or If an E:rmexatioll l1ad ~o take place J let it be VJitll 

United state s. n (2) G.II.Adam v!ha vIas wi tll tile arn1Y in 

the ITest in 1870 wrote: 

n Tl1.e French a11d tIle half-breeds, vlha lived b~T 
tIle fur-trade, opposed Ullion \\1i th Canada as tIle 
Hudson's Bay COL1pany riould lose lJo'Vver, a-lld t].le 
fu_r-trade YJould. be 001.1e le ss profi table. Tile 
French were encouraged b:}r tl-l.e Church. Tlle 
French people J jealous o1~ tl1.eir language, tlleir 
re1igion, and their institutionsJ~aturally found 
support from the Roman Catholics in their desire 

(1) Tache - History of North West - p.69 

(2) Maccouin - History of Manitoba - p.458 
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to uphold theoir rqcial °possessiol1S; c:lld -~he 
Churoh had its own reasons for assuming 
this pOsition ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . .. . ................ . 
The Romish Priest wished ilOTI to exclude the 
Engli sh Pl~ot estaYlt 1J118 t tile country mibl~lt be 
}:eDt as a preserve for tl-Le CllUl~ch. n (I) 

If tllese were the vievls of the Lletis 8.11cl -~::lle priests 

in 1869, they were probably tlleir vie"vs in '1857 c..lso, a1 tl101]~::11. 

not openly expres~;·ed. TIle LOvver Canadians undoubt·ed.ly felt 

it a duty to protect their fellovl country-men oh tl1e Red 

River froL~ tIle rule of Up~)er Canada. Cartier, for exarl1ple, 

never discu's sed the (iU_Ed?tion before COllfedera tion, but after 

C'onfedera tion was the prirne mover in the r_11estiun, vii th 

Willi2m1icDougall. Ho\~ever , it is eVident -tllE;_t tIle first 

argrnnent, the preponderance of Upper Canaca aftero annexation, 

is more imliortant than the question of the vl/elfare of th.e tletis. 

E. Porri tt has stated the first argurnent in tile vvords: "TIle 

French Canedians blocked all proposals for taking over the 

territory of the HuclsomBay Cortpany lest trle settlen1ent 

and developL1ent sl1.ould add to tile poli tic8.1 power of Up~Jer 

Canada. 1t (2) Alexal1der t=aclcenzie also SUr-y;)orts this arG1.l1-';"~e~lt 

in tile lines: "For L1s-ny yeers tile lE te Sir Georce Cartier and 

his frie~~s resolutely opposed all attempts to open up these 

regions for settlement J on tl-le pitiful plea tllat. its develop

Tflel"lt VJould add to the political povver of Ontario. Tile 

adoptioll of ~lle Federal S~rstem removed all petty objec-tions 

(1) G.M.Adam - North West - p.192 

(2) Porritt - Evoluti 11 of tl:le DOTI1ini'Jn of Canada p.185 
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to the immediate aCQ.uirement of tliese \vestern lallds, '.-(t-;_ch 

are yet to add so much \veal th to Callada. n (1) 

The early discussion had certain~Q~ortant resultso 

Both British and Canadian statesmen had become well informed 

on the subject so that negotiations proceeded fs.il"ly ra!Jidly 

in 1868 - 69. The extreme idea of contesting the Charter 

had given way to the moderate COllrse of cOlltestillg the 

boundaries. TIle thought of compe11sation for tlle COL:~()aI1Y 

had grovvn less repulsive to Canada. But tile mo st irrl)ortant 

result was the proof, that oV/irlg to tlle peculiar political 

situation in Canada, tl1.e Union Gave l""'11T:1eIlt ~vas unfitted. to 

bear the responsibility of the rJestern Territory. 

In the early sixties political 'and economic COlld.i tiOllS 

in the British Possessions in North America were very unsatis

factory. Trle one redeemillg feature vias tIle prosperous COIOI1Y 

tlla t had sprung up in Bri tish Columbia; tIle discovery of 

gold in 1858 had resulted in en influx of miners and 

settlers so tllUt by 186'7 British Columbia had a population 

of 10 ,000. TIle Licence of~~he Hudson t s Bay Con1pany int;lle 

Indian Territory had not been renewed, and. ill ~;his territory, 

with its ill-defined boundaries, there was practically no 

authori ty. In the Red River Colony the pOYver of tile 

Company as a governing body was rapidly declining; in broad 

daylight the citizens broke open the jail and released their 

companions. Attempts to establish communication between the 

East and the West had failed. ~lrle North-Vvest Transportatiol1 

(1) Mackenzie - Life of George Brown - p.102 
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Company was incorporated by tIle Canadian GovernrJent in 

1859, but made no progress. In 1862 Sicotte and Howland 

interviewed the British Government on trle subject. As a 

result the Atlantic and Pacific Transit and Tele2ranh 
Lj ..l... 

Company was organized by influential capitalists in 

London. The-) Conr)any offered to construct a tele.r.:"rauh c. ..&.; 

line from Lalce Superior t 0 Brit ish Colurnbia; the Calladian 

Parliament refused financial assistance as a post road 

was not included in the plans. 

South of the international boundary the American 

Civil \Var "vas in progress. England arld. tb.e states were 

not on friendly terms as a result of the Trent affair,the 

Alabama question, and the supDosed s~~~athy in England 

for the Southern st~tes. The auestion in the minds of 

British Statesmen was: "When the livar is terminated,the 

North will have at her command 1,000,000 trained sold.ters. 

If 811e loses the Southern states, will 811e try to repair 

her loss by seizirlg the ungllarded plains of the Hud.son's 
I 

Bay Con~pany; if she i.":J ins, flushed. vii th victory, "V/ill she 

seek expansion along her Nortllern bounda,ry?" 

Once again, in 1862, the Colonial Secretary, the

Duke of Newcastle, offered Canada the Red River District. 

How could the Union GoveY-runeJ:lt of Canads li sten to such 

a proposition? With two elections and four Cabinets in 

three years, it could not legislate for two Provinces, 

let alone three. There was another solution of the North 

west situation. If the Union Government of Call8.da cou_ld 

not annex the territory, a Federal Government of Canada 
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and the Maritime Provinces might. Lord lIoncl:, \'/11.0 became 

Governor-General in 1863, received fre~'ltent despatclles from 

the Colonial Office ,urging him to support any ste~s toward 

Union. 

Through the gloom of Canadi.an poli tics tile beam 

of a better day was slowly but surely ~enetrating. Canada 

was fortunate in having t\~!O brilliant orators, D'Arcy 

lJIcGee and GeorC:e Brown, 1;vho Ilever -missed ~an opportuni.ty -of 

~aying before their audiences a vivid picture of a great 

United Canada extending from the Atla.ntic to the Pacific. 
-

In 1858 at a Banruet in Belleville, Brown addressed his 

audience thus: 

" Vfho can loolc at tIle map of~ this COl1tine11t 811d 
n1ark tlle vast portion of it aCl{llOVlleclging 
British Sovereignty ,without feelillg t11at Union 
and 110t separation OUgllt to be the foremost 
principle with British American ~tatesmen? Who 
that examines the condition of the several 
Provinces Vl~lich COllsti tute British America 
can fail to feel that with the people of 
Canada .must mainly rest the noble task, at 
no distant date, of COllsolidating these 
l?rovinces, aye, 8rld of redeenling to civili
zation and peopling with new life the vast 
territories of. our North,novv so UllVJOrthily 
held bytl1e Hudson's Bay Company? vYho 
cannot see that Providence has entrusted to us 
Jche building up of a great Nortllern people. 
fit to cope with our neighbours of the United 
states and. to advance step by step wi th thenl 
in tIle march- of civilization? Sir, it is rrry 
fervent aspiration and belief that some here 
tonight may live to see the day, when the 
British American flag shall proudly wave from 
Labrador to Vancouver Island and from our own 
Niagara to the shores of Hudson's Bay."(l) 

(1) Lev/is - Life of George Bl"'OVJn - p.218-219 
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In 1859 at a Converltion ot Liberals in Toronto, 

att ended by five hundred and sevellty del ecates , a vote 

on the C'uestion of tlle Ciissolution of tIle existirle; Union 

was defeated. A vote on ~he principle of Confederation 

carried.. Isabel Skel ton in 11er "Life of D' .Arc~,~ I:IcGee IT 

states the reason: "One of the argumellts V/lllch carried 

most Weigh.t \Nith the Assembly Vias that Federatioll provided 

for tIle future Governrnent ,of tIle North 'jrest Terl'ii tory and 

could thus" be seen to be a step tovvard. natiollality.n (1) 

BrO\Ul explailled. l1is 2tti tllde toward tile resolutioll in tile 

words: .ttI eta place tIle question on ~~lle ground. of nationality. 

I cio hope there is not 011e Canadian ill thi s Assenlbly \,1110 

does not- look forY/ard Vii th l1igll hope to tlle day YJllen tIle 

Northern countries 8118.11 stand 011.t among tl1.e nations of· 

the vvorld as one great C011federation. Vl11at true CE.nadian 

can wi tne S8 tIle tide of inunigrat-ion novl cor::1Llencing to 

flow into the vast territories of tIle North West VIi thout 

longing to have a share in the -rirst settlement of tllat 

great, fertile country? Who does not feel that to us 

rightfully belong the right alld the ~lllty of carl~yillg the 

blessings of civilization throughout those boundless regions, 

and making our own- country the highway of traffic to the 

Pacific? But is it necessary trlat all this SllOl.lld be 

accomplished at once? Is it not true wisdom to commence 

federation vvi th our own country, and leave it open to 

extension hereafter if time and experience shall ~rove it 

(1) I. Skelton - Life of McGee - p.374. 
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desirable? All,1 shall "ve- not then have better control over 

the terms of federation than if all were made parties' to the 

original cornpact, and hovv can there be the sI ightest nuest ion 

vvi th one 1Jvho longs for dissolution 811d tIle scheLle of t~l'le cley? 

Is it not clear the t tlls fornler vvould be the death blo~~v of the 

hope of future Union, vlhile the latt-er vvill readil~l furnish 

the machinery for a great :federation. n (1) 

Meanvvhile D'Arcy -McGee VIas addressing audiences 

~n ottawa, Montreal and Halifax on the foremost aim of the 

Reform-, Party ,Confedera tion and Annexation of· tile Great North 

West. -vVallace has called Bl"lO\Vn alld. lTcGee "Crusaderstt -

perhaps it is a name that both ~.7ould be proud to claim 

despite their di-fference in religious vievvs. One of 1rlcGee' s 

outstanding addresses vias delivered. in tIle Assembly on l"lay 

2 ,1860 J concluding "\'vi th tIle great pl-'ophecy: 

" I look to the future of my adopted country 
with hope, though not without anxiety; I 
see in the not remote distance, one great 
nationality bound, like the shield of 
Achilles, by the blue rim of ocean - I see 
it quartered into many communi ti es - - each 
disposing of its internal affairs - but 
bound to[!'ether by free institutions, -free 
il1terc-ourse, a11d free comlnerce; I see \vi thin 
the round of that shield, tile peaks of tile 
Vlestern mountains and t·he crests of the 
Eastern waves - the windinz Assiniboine, the 
five-fold lakes, the st. Lawrence, the ottawa, 
the Saguenay, the st. John,and the Basin of 
Thlinas - by all the se floV'ling ,va ters, iIl all 
the valleys th.ey fertilize, in <:;.11 t11e ci ties 
they visit in their courses, I see a generation 
of indllstriollS J conterlted moral ITlen, free in 
11aL18 and in fact, - men capable of n1ailltaining 
in peace and in vvar, a CO!lsti tution vlortllY of 
such a country. n (~.) 

(1) Lewis - Life of Brown - p.137-38 

(2) MaGee - Addresses on British American 
Union - p.175--76. 
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Fortunately the period of oratory was so)n to give 

way to a period of act ion. On June 14, 1864, tIle fourth 

lIinistry since 1861 was defeated. T~lere \~!as li ttle hone 
...l: 

of an election improving the situation. Brovvn S8.VJ tllat 11is long-

awaited opportunity had COEle. To Alexander lIorris 11e in-

timated his vie\vs on a- Coalition Governlllent. The ~first cor'" u 

in the wheel of Confederation was turned on June 17,1864, 

when ill the st. Louis IIotel at Quebec Brovm agreed to co_~oper'ate \"li th 

Gal t and ~facdonald. on the ternls: n The Govermnellt are prepared 

to bring in a measure next Sess; 011 for the pur,ose of re-

moving existing d.i:rficu~ ties by tlle introduction of the 

federal principle into Canada, coupled with SllCh provision 

as \vilI permit the l\[ari time Provinces and t118 North West 

Territory to be incor!)orated into tIle same system of Govern-

ment. n Brown was the member vvho iT.\sisted on the pI~ovision 

for incorporati '~)n of th.e North i/lest T.erri tory. 

One sees George Brov/n at his best clurillg his short 

~ssociation with the Coalition Cabinet. His speech6s had 

alv/ays rung VI ith force and energy; noy{ they rad.iated Yji th 

hope and joy. In Vloodstock 011 July 11,1864 ,r.Jllen re-elected 

by aeclanl~tion,in vJords trlat resounded VJith enthusiasm, he 

referred to tlle great v/ork before the Cabinet, first, 

Confederation, Etl1d second, Annexation of tile North \Yest. 

In the follwwing words he depicted the wonderful future of 

the enlarged Canada: "The truth is tllEt British territories 

cover a larger portion of North America than the TIhole 
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United states, and though a portion of it L:2Y never be 

filled up - althol:_gh we may not for some time stretch our 

outposts to the extreme North D.f our domaills - still bound

less ,tract's of fertile lands have~let to be tllrovm Onen to 

settleraent and c,ul ti vation - eXha"Llstless rnineral wealth has 

yet t·o be developed. alld the rnost extensive and valuable 

fisheries of the world are those of the North American 

col 0 ni e s • . • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • S"Llre 1 y no C c~ 118 d. i an 

llas a claim to the name of SJt,atesma:o. \,"1110 has not looked. for

w~rd to the day when all the British portions of this con-

tinent shall be ~athered in one •.••••.••..•••••••••.•••••• 

• • • • • . • • Bu_t" Gentlemen', the first step towards tIle accornplish

nlellt of c~ll tIlis is to 'settle our :political il1.stituti'jns 

OJl a sound al1Q healthy basis. f1 (1) 

On July 1, 1864, 1~. Cardwell, Colonial Secretary, 

forv/arded a despatch to tIle Executive COllllCil of Callada, in 

which he quoted the resolut ions of tlle Comrfli ttee of "tIle 

Bri tish House of Comrnons in 1857, and enq_uired if tIle 

Canadian Parliament w~uld undertake the Government of 

territory released from t}le Hudson's Bay Company. He 

suggested. that Canada ·send d.elegates to Englalld to discuss 

the ma tt er before tIle Imperial Parliament met. In Novembe r 

George Brown sailed for England. Events indicated a need for 

~rompt action. In 1863 an American Scientific Exnedition 

had visited the Red and. Saslcatcllevran Rivers in ordel- to 

investigate the possibilities- of steam-naVigation. Newspapers 

(1) Sellars - Pamphlet on Brown 1917 
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reported that Congress was oonsidering purohasing the 

territory from the Hudson's Bay Company. Maadonald de

olared in 1867: "The Americans are g9ing in singly first; 

the trapper, then the trader., and by and by the settler. The 

people of United states are tearing up eve~ line of 

demarcation between .the North VIe,st and United states ••....•• 

••••••••••.••••••••••• We would be false to ourselves, and 

false to everything that would make us respectable in the 

eyes of the world if We neglected this o~portunity. If we 

do., it may pass fr-om us to United states. (1) 

In 1863 the Hudson's Bay Company sold its entire 

rights to a new Company under President Watkins. The new 

Co~any had certain ambitious schemes for establishing a 

colony and selling the land to immigrants. President 

Watkins declared that it TIould be a disastrous thing to 

hand the North 'West Territory to a Country like Canada 

1.~.'hich oould scaroely defend i tsel!. At a later date 

George Brown referred to his arrival in England at an 

opportune time. The Colonial Seoreta~ was just con

oludi"ng negotiations \vi tl1 the new Company for the COllstruot

ion of a telegraph line, on terms unsatisfaotory to Canada~ 

"Canada's interest in the subjeot induced the Colonial 

Office to withdra~ the proposition. 

In March 1865 a delegati-on, j oOl1.sistlng of 

Macdonald, Cartier, GaIt, and Brown interviewed the Imperial 

Government on five questions (1) Confederation (2) Defence 

(1) Debate in Commons - Deoember 9, 1867 
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of Canada in the event of War with United states (3) 

Reciprocity (4) HUQson's Bay Territory (5) Political 

Situation in Canada. In the· Autumn of '65 in a two hoUr 

address before the Assembly, Brown reviewed his entire 

connection with the Hudson's Bay question, commencing with 

the receipt of Ibister's communication in 1847. As a result 

of the efforts of the delegation of l864~65 the Imperial 

Government had ceded its olaim, subject to the claims of the 

Hudson's Bay Company,. -to Canada. The Canadian Government wo;uld 

now deal direotly with the Company. Severa1 Members of 

Parliament, :probably m.th very just reasons, preferred to 

have the Imperia1 Government a party to the negotiati~~n.1S. 

Two cOL~ses were now open to Canada, Brown explained, to 

contest the bomndary and restriot the Company to its 

original territory, or to purchase the entire rights of the 

Company. He felt that Canada could undoubtedly claim all 

the territory that was in the poss'ession of France in 1763, 

but he preferred the latter course as the early colonists would 

probably have to depend ~or support on the fur-trade as well 

as agriculture. 

Future events and the terms of the purchase in 1869~ 

.70 indioated that a contest of the boundary would have been 

advantageous to Canada, provided her case was reasonably clear 

as leading statesmen believed it to be. The large tracts of 

land r~t.ained by t'he Company in the Southern district have 

to some extent hindered settlement. On t~e other hand, it 

is doubtful if it were po ssi ble or adv.isable to have entered 

into a boundary question at this date. 1!~donald and Cartier 
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would never have supported the ~roposition as Ontario 

would have claimed the released territory, and an inter

provinoial dispute might have been added to the difficulties 

of the new ConfElderation. Even in 1869 ]}Ir. l!ills, a loyal 

member from Ontario " stated in the Commons that the terri tory 

belonged to Ontario, and the Dominion Government should pur

chase it fram the Ontario Government. Fortunately he found 

no supporter for his shrewd proposition. 

Toward the close of Bro\v.n's Address, the reporter 

notes that the Members gathered round a table on which was a 

map of the North Vlest Territory. George Brown explaine d the 

limits of the different divisions, and a general QiSCU8Sion 

followed. This would have been an interest~ng point at which 

to oonclude the narrative, a picture of Liberals and Con

servatives, English Canadians and Frenc~ Canadians gathered 

round a map, discussing the future of the North west. But 

the ehmit1 between Brown and 1,Iacdonald had been too great 

to permit of a permanent Coalition. Brown disagreed with the 

Cabinet on the question of Reciprocity and resigned in 1866, 

stating that he believed that· Con£ederation was on. such 

firm ground that his supp-ort, as leader of the Reform 

Party, was no longer required. He has been severely 

criticised for this aat, but \vhi'.le Maodonald was a master 

at the art of managing men, statesmen of outstanding 

ability as GaIt, Cartier and Donald Smith had had acute 

disagreements wi th him. Brown vias of an uncompromising 

disposition. 
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In 1867 the "most unkindest out if all" came. T11e 

Conservatives decided to. rid themselves of tlleir most formi .. 

dable opponent, and by resorting to every means at the 

disposal of a political party, Qause.d BrovVll IS defeat in the 

Riding of Southern Ontario. Thus l1i8 connect ion VJi th the 

North West question practically oeased. 

The foregoing discussion is an evidence that the 

Acquisition of the North \7est ~erri tory was directly 

assooiated with the Confederation Movement. The desire of 

George Brown and his supporters for a strong Government., 

that could overcome the interprovincial grievances and annex 

the North vVest Terri tory, was an iml)Ortant factor in tlleir 

determination to enter a Coalition Cabinet. The Reformers 

of UPller Canada, vlho represented the most :progressive Dart 

of the population, realized that renewal of the Reciprocity 

Treaty was doubtful, owing to the ill feeling between England 

and United states and the growing feeling in favour of protection 

South of the boundary. Canada must then seek new channels in the 

West for her trade. The Imperial Goverrunent too vIas not in

sensible to the danger of American aggression in the West. In 

1858 the Colonial Offioe~was indifferent to GaIt's pro~osal 

of Confederation; but in the sixties every forward step in the 

movement was applauded by the Home Government. (1) 

It is ~leasing to note that in the heat of the debate 

on the final terms of the pur~hase of tlle Territory in 

1869, the Honourable Mr. "Holton reminded the House that: 

(1) Wa11ac'e - Life of Macdonald - p.48-51· 
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"If a~y p~blio man in this country had the oredit of ini

tiating the agitation which had led to this result it was 

George Brown. On him would rest the responsibility, if the 

measure eventuated unfortunately for the country, and to him 

on the contrary would belong the largest measure of credit 

that would appertain to any man, if it proved to be of the 

highest advantage to the country." (1) 
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